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1 
) 
JOHN N .  B A C H ,  i 
D e f e n d a n t  & 
1 
1 
C o u n t e r c l  a i m a n t .  ) 
I 
D E F E N D A N T  A N D  COUNTERCLAIMANT 
JOHN N .  BACH'S OPPOSING BRIEF 
TO PLAINTIFFS' BRIEF R E :  IDAHO 
L A W  O N  ?IOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERA- 
TION A N D  !IOTIONS B R O U G M T  P E R  
IRCP. 60(b)(6), d a t e d  Kay 1 4 ,  
2908 
D A T E  P F  HEARING: J u n e  9 ,  2Q08 
TIME O F  HEARING 2  p.m. 
P L A C E :  T e t o n  C o u r t h o u s e ,  D r i g g s ,  
I ,  PREFACING CONDITIONS 
A t  t h e  h e a r i n g  on May 9 ,  2008 t h e  C o u r t  i n q u i r e d  of  Yr. 
Marvin Smith  w h e t h e r  he d e s i r e d  t o  s u p p l e m e n t  any o f  h i s  a f f i d a v i t s  
p r e s e n t  i n  s u p p o r t  of  h i s  mot ion  f o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n .  Defe.ndant and 
c o u n t e r c l a i m a n t  o b j e c t e d  t o  a.ny such  l e a v e  g r a n t e d  t o  p l a i n t i f f s  
h e r e i n  a s  t h e  manda to ry  two ( 2 )  week t i m e  p e r i o d  f o r  f i l i n g  such  
a f f i d a v i t s  had l o n g  e x p i r e d ,  no such  t i m e l y  a f f i d a v i t s  were  f i l e d  
and t h e r e  was no mot ion  f o r  an o r d e r  g r a n t i n g  s u c h  l e a v e .  
Over d e f e n d a n t / c o u n t e r c l a . i m a n t f s  o b j e c t i o n s  t h e  c o u r t  
g r a n t  Mr. Smi th  a d d i t i o n a l  t i m e  of  one week t o  f i l e  such  a f f i d a v i t s ,  
and a  week t o  d e f e n d a n t / c o u n t e r c l a i m a n t  t o  r e p l y .  
No a f f i d a v i t s  n o r  any e v i d e n t i a r y  documents  have been f i  l e d  
by p l a i n t i f f s ,  e x c e p t  t h e  a f o r e s a i d  r e f e r e n c e d  BRIEF R E  IDAHC L P N ,  
O N  lIOTIO!lS F O R  RECO?4SIDERATION, e t c . ,  d a t e d  Hay 1 4 ,  2005  h a s  been  
s e n t  t o  t h i s  c o u r t  f o r  f i l i n g  by Mr. S m i t h .  
11 .  PLAINTIFFS' SAID ERIEF O F  M A Y  L4, 2303 IS N O T  A N  AFFIDAVIT A N D  
A D D S  N O T H I N G  T O  T H E  :mTIor,l F O R  R E C O N S I D E R A T I O N ,  B E I N G  R E D U N D A N T  
INACCURATE A N D  N O N R E L E V A N T  TO T H E  U N S U P P O T E D  MOTIOII F O R  
RECONSIDERATION. SAID BRIEF S H O U L D  B E  STRICKEN, Rule 1 2 ( f ) .  
Two m o s t  s a l i e n t  f a c t s ,  c o n t r o l l i n g  and unavo idab le  have been 
ignored  by s a i d  p l a i n t i f f s '  BRIEF, t o  w i t :  Alva H a r r i s ,  s t i p u l a t e d  
t o  t h e  d i s m i s s a l  of t h e  p l a i n t i f f s '  compla in t  h e r e i n  due t o  h i s  l a c k  
of d i l i g e n t  p r o s e c u t i o n ,  and t h e  c o u r t  made such d i s m i s s a l  w i t h  p re -  
j u d i c e .  S e c o n d l y ,  Mr. H a r r i s ,  f i l e d  a b s o l u t e l y  no o p p o s i n g ,  nor  con-  
t r a v e n i n g  a f f i d a v i t s ,  memos, r e q u e s t s  f o r  j u d i c i a l  no t i ce /knowledge  
i-e oppos ing  t o  JOHN N .  BACH's moving documents i n  s u p p o r t  of h i s  
motion f o r  comple te  summary judgment on h i s  mandatory c o u n t e r c l a i m  
ave rmen t s .  The Court  was t h e r e f o r e ,  r e q u i r e d  p e r  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  of 
Rule 5 6 ( c )  t o  g r a n t  JOHN BACH's summary judgment mot ions  which t h e  
C o u r t ,  i n  i t s  d i s c r e t i o n ,  found and c o n c l u d e d ,  a l t h o u g h  no t  r e q u i r e d  
t o  make any f i n d i n g s  'of f a c t  and c o n c l u s i o n s  of law,  t h a t  p l a i n t i f f s '  
counse l  s o  s t i p u l a t e d  t o  s a i d  summary judgment.  Storey, 183 P .  190 
There  a r e  many o t h e r  g r o u n d s ,  r e a s o n s  and d e t e r m i n a t i o n s  by 
t h e  Court  which a r e  s e t  f o r t h  i n  i t s  JOINT ! l E M O R A N D U M  and O R D E R S ,  
o f  S e p t .  1 7 ,  2907, b u t  t h e  p l a i n t i f f s  have a b s o l u t e l y  f a i l ed . - . abd  n o t  
even t i m e l y ,  nari.evSn\' o f f e r e d  t o  p r e s e n t  i n  comple te  r e q u i r e d  f a s h i o n  
f o r  any motion f o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n  t o  be hea rd .  
IT IS NOT THE D U T Y ,  N O R  DISCRETION O F  THIS Cour t  w i th  a  newly 
a s s i g n e d  judge  t o  s p e c u l a t e ,  nor  fashian any p o s s i b l e  r e l e v a n t  grounds  
o r  arguments  f o r  Mr. Smith and h i s  c l i e n t s  i n  s u p p o r t  of t h e i r  c u r r e n t  
m o t i g ~ ~ a l l  . un t ime ly  and i n s u f f i c i e n t l y  p r e s e n t e d .  P l a i n t i f f s  do n o t  p r e  
s e n t  nor  a d d r e s s  t h e  comple te  r e c o r d s  b e f o r e  Judge Jon S h i n d i r l i n g  
d u r i n g  t h e  e n t i r e  pendency of t h i s  a c t i o n ,  b e f o r e  he s i g q e d  s a i d  ?lEYOy 
OREERS and QlJIET TITILE JUDGMENT O F  SEPTEMBER l l ' ,  2008. IT IS N O V  
SIMPLY TOO LATE, INCOMPLETE A N D  U N S U P P O R T A B L E  - T O  E V E N  H E A R  L E T  A L O N E  
POSSIBLY G R A N T  PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS. 
Mr. S m i t h ' s  s t a t e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  c o u r t  " d i d  n o t  have a  f u l l  
and comple te  p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  a l l  availabl'e, f a c t s  because  counse l  
f o r  P , l a i n t i f f s  a t  t h a t  t i m e ,  Mr. H a r r i s ,  i n e x p l i c a b l y  d i d  not  
respond t o  D e f e n d a n t ' s  motion f o r  summary judgment" i s  s imply  
u n t r u e  a s  t o  t h e  f i r s t  p remise  t h e r e o f ,  w h i l e  t h e  l a t t e r  admi t s  
Mr. H a r r i s ,  having  a u t h o r i t y  t o  n o t  r e spond ,  d i d  b ind  h i s  c l i e n t s  
t o  t h e  a c t i o n s  and judgment e n t e r e d / r e n d e r e d  by Judge S h i n d i r l i n g .  
Rexburg Lumber v .  Purrington 113 P.2d 511, 515, 62 Idaho 461 fur ther  controls. 
Again on page 3, Mr. Smith's said BRIEF d i s i n g e n i o s u l y  p r e s e n t s  
t h e  c a n a r d ,  t h a t . . p l a i n t i f f s  d i d  n o t  have " t h e  f a i r  o p p o r t u n i t y  of 
be ing  heard  because  counse l  f o r  P l a i n t i f f s  a t  t h a t  t i m e ,  Mr. H a r r i s ,  
i n e x p l i c a b l y  d i d  not  respond t o  D e f e n d a n t ' s  motion f o r  summary j u d -  
gment ."  Th i s  i d e n t i c a t p a f i ~ i ' c i r ~ d r  s e n t e n c e  a p p e a r s  t w i c e ,  a t  page 2 
and 3 of s a i d  BRIEF. This court has no basis/discretion b u t  t o  deny p la in t i f f s  
motions,. Mr. H a r r i s  s i g n e d  t h e  S t i p u l a t i o n  wi th  Mr. Smith f o r  change 
of  p l a i n t i f f s '  c o u n s e l ,  s o  why d i d  n o t  Mr. Smith t i m e l y ,  p r o p e r l y  
d i l i g e n t l y ,  t h o r o a g h l y  and e x h a u s t i v e l y  obtaine ' f rom Mr. H a r r i s  
any e v i d e n t i a r y  p r e s e n t e a t i o n  of why he d i d  no t  regpond? Nor i s  
t h e r e  any a f f i d a v i t  p r e s e n t e d  t h a t  H a r r i s  r e f u s e d  t o  s u p p l y  s a i d  
r e a s o n s .  I t ' s  way too l a t e  and p r e v a r i c a t i n g  f o r  Mr. Smith t o  do s o  
now, i n  view of t h i s  c o u r t ' s  l i m i t a t i o n  of a l l o w i n g  Mr. Smith t o  
f i l e  such supplementa l  a f f i d a v i t s  w i t h i n  a  week from May 9 ,  2008.  
B e s i d e s ,  t h e  p l a i n t i f f s  can be made whole and r e c o v e r  t h e i r  
l o s s e s  i f  any a g a i n t  t l r .  H a r r i s  and h i s  Emrs and o m i s s i o n s  i n s u r -  
ance  ~ o l  i c i e s ,  e t c .  I t  should not be th i s  Court's concern whether plain- 
t i f f s  with Fr. Smith will succeed in such l i t i ga t ion  against Mr. Harris nor whe- 
ther Mr. Harris'  1  icense to  .practice law in Idaho wi 11 suffer .  Harris had auth- 
JNBACH's Opp. Brief to  P l t s '  Brief re Idaho Law, etc .  P. 3. 
~. . 
., . 
: I . .  . '%(-I 
or i ty  to  do a l l  or no acts.  Storey v. USF & G (1919) 153 P .  990 
This c a s e  was f i l e d  i n  e a r l y  2001, and t h e r e  were many 
Cour t  a p p e a r a n c e s ,  mot ions  and h e a r i n g s  had b e f o r e  Judge Shin-! 
d i r l i n g ,  w i th  j u d i c i a l  n o t i c e  and e v i d e n c e  r e c e i v e d  from then  
pending c a s e s ,  Teton C V  0! l -59,  03-76,  01-265, 01-256,  01-191,  
02-208,  e t c . ,  All  of such e v i d e n c e  and d a t a  was t a k e n ,  c o n s i d -  
de red  and r e n d e r e d  w i t h i n  t h e  s a i d  memo/order and q u i e t i n g  t i t l e  
judgment g r a n t e d  by Judge S h i n d i r l i n g ,  S e p t .  1 1 ,  2007, even a f t e r  
Nr. Y a r r i s  had made f r i v i l o u s  o b j e c t i o n s  and a  s p e c i o u s  motion t o  
c o n t i n u e  t h e  i s s u a n c e  of  s a i d  Judgment ,  a f t e r  t h e  w r i t t e n  forms 
of s a i d  memo/orders and judgment had been s e n t  t o  Judge S h i n d i r l i n g  
f o r  h i s  e x e c u t i o n .  Such t larr is '  motion was for  reconsideration and denied. 
For Mr. Smith t o  s a y  o r  a d v o c a t e  t h a t  h i s  p l a i n t i f f s  d i d  n o t  
have a  " f a i r  o p p o r t u n i t y "  f o r  o v e r  s i x  ( 6 )  p l u s  y e a r s  t o  b r i n g  
t h e i r  compla in t  t o  t r i a l  b e f o r e  t h e  c o u r t ,  t h e y  were n o t  e n t i t l e d  
t o  a  j u r y  t r i a l ,  i s  s imply  u n t r u e .  P l a i n t i f f s  had ove r  f o u r ( 4 )  
p l u s  b i t e s  of t h e  p e r v e r b a l l y  p r o s e c u t i o n  a p p l e  t o  comple te  t h e i r  
c l a i m s ,  b u t  t h e y  and t h e i r  c o u n s e l ,  Mr. H a r r i s ,  f a i l e d  and us ing  
s t a l l i n g  s t r a t e g i e s  and t a c t i c s  r e f u s e d  t o  d i l i g e n t l y  p r o s e c u t e d  i t .  
I t  i s  r e q u e s t e d  t h a t  t h i t s rCour t  r e f u s e  toconsl i~&r~-,  l e t  a l o n e  
g r a n t  i n  any form any r e l i e f  t o  t h e  p l a i n t i f f s  o r  t h e i r  c u r r e n t  
c o u n s e l ,  Mr. Smi th .  T h i s  c o u r t ' s  d e n i a l  o r  r e f u s a l  t o  g r a n t  any 
r e l i e f  t o  p l a i n t i f f s  h e r e i n ,  p a s t  o r  p r e s e n t ,  w i l l  and can s e r v e  
a s  a  f u r t h e r  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of Mr. H a r r i s '  i n e s c a p b e l  l i a b i l i t y  
t o  any damages, o r  monetary l o s s e s  t o  p l a i n t i f f s .  
D A T E D :  May 21,  2008 
-. . .- 
B Y  MAIL: 
2008, I  d i d  mail  s e p a r a t e  c o p i e s  i n  enve lopes  wi th  s u f f i -  J N B A C H ' s  O p p  t o  Judge Ted. V .  Wood, 605 N. C a p i t a l ,  1.D. B r i e f ,  e t c  ,, .,,,, , + U c T c q n  T r 
~n o q n n r  1 r ? n  - - - I  n1'-, 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I I 
LIPONIS, I 
I 
Plaintiffs I 
I 
- - 
I 
v .  I 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
I Defendant. 
I 
Case No. CV-0 1-33 
ORDER STRIKING DEFENDANT 
A m  COUNTERCLAIMANT JOHN 
N. BACH'S FURTHER MEMO 
BRIEF IN 
OPPOSITION/OBJECTIONS TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR 
SANCTIONS, ETC. 
This cause coming on to be heard by the court on the 9" day of May, 2008, and the 
court being fully advised, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defendant and counterclaimant, John N. Bach's 
ORDER STRIKING DEFENDANT AND COUNTERCLAWIANT JOHN N. BACH'S FURTHER MEMO 
BRTEF IN OPPOSITION/OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR SANCTIONS, ETC. - 1 
Further Memo Brief in Opposition/Objections to Plaintiffs' Motions for Sanctions, Etc., be 
and is hereby stricken. 
DATED this j3 23 rZL day of 
Honorable Ted V. Wood, ~ G t r i c t  Judge 
CLERK'S CERI'LFPCATE OF SERxvTICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
ml following this .j;!3 day of 71%~q/ , 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the 
necessary postage affixed thereto, faclimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
[/I Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
L : W S B a c h  v McLean, Liponis 7060.1\0rder Striking Bach's Objs to Pls Mots for Sanctions.wpd 
ORDER STRIKING DEFENDANT AND COUNTERCLAIMANT JOEIN N. BACH'S FURTHER MEMO 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION/OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR SANCTIONS, ETC. - 2 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
FZED Z N ~ ~ M B E ~  
at ~~ F i b  
!%onmvia;! C m t y  
3(omrab& Td v. b k d  
Date 3~\0~kl, c3 z ; r3r-d~ 
l i m e  l J : 4 G  ,>,y,,. 
Deputy Ckrt KC) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
I 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I 
LIPONIS, I 
I 
I 
Case No. CV-0 1-3 3 
Plaintiffs 
I 
I ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' 
Y. I MOTION FOR SANCTTONS 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I I 
I 
Defendant. I 
I 
Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions having come on for hearing on the 9'h day of May, 
2008, and the court being fully advised, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions in regard to the 
letter dated October lgfh, 2007, sent from John N. Back, together with attachments, to Mark 
Liponis is hereby granted. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that John N. Bach, for communicating directly with a 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS - 1 
represented opposing party, be assessed the reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred by 
the plaintiffs in bringing the motion for sanctions. 
DATED this ij phday of /dd7 ,2008. 
Honorable ~e2 V. Wood, District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTiFlCATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this J(3 fi'day of , 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the 
necessary postage affixed or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
[V]  Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
L:\MMS\Bach v McLean, Liponis 7060.1\0rder Granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions.wpd 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS - 2 
JOHN N .  BACH, 
400N, 152E/P.O. Box  1 0 1  
D r i g g s ,  I D  83422 
T e l :  ( 2 0 8 )  354 -8303  
D e f e n d a n t  & c o u n t e r c l a i m a n t  
P r o  Se 
SEVENTH J U D I C I A L  DISTRICT COURT, IDAHO, COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE ?IcLEAN a n d  M A R K  ) CASE NO: C V  0 1 - 3 3  
J .  L IPONIS ,  1 ) DEFENDANT & COUNTERCLAI!IANT 
P l a i n t i f f s  & ) JOHN N .  BACH'S NOTICE OF FIOTIONS 
C o u n t e r c l a i m  ) R E :  FOR FULL RECONSIDERATIONS 
D e f e n d a n t s ,  ) STRIKING AND DENIAL OF THIS COURT'S ) May 9 ,  2007 R u l i n g s  a n d  O r d e r s  
v .  
) S t r i  k i n g / V a c h t i i n g  h i s  May 6 t h  FURTH- 
) ER MEMO BRIEF QI GRANTING SANCTIO?IS 
JOHN N. BACH, ) FOR VIOLATIONS OF RULE 9 . 2 .  ) 
D e f e n d a n t  & j DATE/TIME OF HEARING: J u n e  9 ,  2C98 
C o u n t e r c l a i m a n t .  ) O 2  p.m. 
) PLACE: T e t o n  C o u r t  , D r i g g s ,  I D  
COMES !,ION DEFENDANT AND COUNTERCLAIMANT JOHN N .  BACH, a n d  g i v e s  
NOTICE THAT ON F r i d a y ,  J u n e  9,  2005  a t  2  p .m. ,  he  w i l l  a p p e a r  b e f o r e  
t h i s  C o u r t ,  T e t o n  C o u r t h o u s e ,  D r i g g s ,  I D . ,  t o ' m o v e  t h i s  c o u r t  f o r  e a c h  
o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  o r d e r s  f o r  FULL RECONSIDERATION AND FURTHER DIFFERENT 
RULINGS AND ORDERS: ( 1 )  S t r i k i n g I V a c a t i n g  t h i s  c o u r t ' s  r u l i n g s / O r d e r  
s t r i k i n g  h i s  ' lay 6 t h  FURTHER MEYO BRIEF;  a n d  ( 2 )  S f r i k i n g ,  V a c a t i n g  
a n d / o r  D e n y i n g  t h i s  C o u r t ' s  r u l  i n g s / O r d e r  G r a n t i n g  P l a i n t i f f s '  m o t i o n s  
t o  i m n o s e  s a n c t i o n s ,  a w a r d  o f  a t t o r n e y s  f e e s  a g a i n s t  JOHN N. BACH, 
f o r  p u r p o r t e d l y  v i b l a t i n g  I d a h o ' s  R u l e s  o f  P r o f e s s i o n a l  C o n d u c t ,  R u l e  
T h e s e  m o t i o n s  w i l l  be  b a s e d  upon  t h i s  n o t i c e ,  t h e  a c c o m p a n y i n g  A f f i -  
d a v i t  o f  JOHN N. BACH h e r e w i t h ,  f u r t h e r  i n i t i a l  memo b r i e f s  a n d  t h e  
t r a n s c r i p t  o f  t h e  l a s t  p r o c e e d i n g  b e f o r e  J u d g e  J o n  J .  S h i n d i r l i n g  o f  
Nov .  6  , 2007,  a n d  o t h e r  m a t t e r s  o n  f i l e  i n  t h i s  a c t i o n .  
The p r o v i s i o n s  o f  IRCP, R u l e  l l ( a ) ( 2 )  a n d  R u l e  6 0 ( 1 )  t h o r u g h  ( 6 )  
a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  r e c e n t  f o l l o w i n g  d : e c i s i o n s  a r e  c o n t r o J . l i n g :  
B a r m o r e  v.  P e r r o n e  ( I d a h o ,  2 0 0 8 )  179  P . 2 d  303,305;  a n d  B o o t s  Ex Re1 
v .  M i n t e r s  ( I d a h o  App, 2 0 q 8 )  179  P .3d  3  
DATED: May 23, 2005  
I 
._ . - .  - , ,-\ VN N .  BACH, P r o  Se 
: f : , \ i . j \ J : - )  1 
AFFIDAVIT O F  JOHN N .  B A C H  IN SUPPORT 
O F  HIS C U R R E N T  MOTIONS F O R  RECONSIDER- 
ATIONS, ET A L  
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
S S 
C O U N T Y  OF TETON) 
I ,  JOHN :,I. B A C B ,  h a v i n g  been d u l y  p l a c e d  u n d e r  o a t h ,  
g i v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t e s t i m o n y  of  my own p e r s o n e l  knowledge ,  p a r t i -  
c i p a t i o n ,  i n v o l v e m e n t ,  w i t n e s s i n g  and  u n d e r s t a n d i n g .  
1 .  B e f o r e  t h e  l a s t  h e a r i n g ,  May 9 ,  2098 i n  t h i s  a c t i o n ,  I  
was handed by t h e  c o u r t ' s  b a i l i f f  a  s i g n e d  copy  f i l e d  t h a t  d a t e ,  
May 9 ,  2008 a t  9 : 5 5  a . m . ,  o f  an O R D E R  SHORTENING TIHE, t o  which I  
n e i t h e r  had t h e  o p p o r t u n t i y  n o r  n d t i c e  t o  p r e s e n t l a d v a n c e  my ob- 
j e c t i o n s  t o  t h e  c o u r t  on t h e  r e c o r d .  b l i t h i n i  f i v e  ( 5 )  m i n u t e s  o r  
s o  t h e  h e a r i n g  was c a l l e d  by J u d g e  Ted V .  wood. S e e  s u c h  copy a t t a c h e d .  
2 .  Dur ing  s a i d  h e a r i n g ,  J u d g e  Ted V .  Wood, d i s p l a y e d  a  mos t  
s c u r r i l o u s  a t t i t u d e  and words t oward  a f f i a n t  f o r  h i s  s t a t e m e n t s  i n  
documents  f i l e d  by a f f i a n t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s u c h  s t a t e m e n t s  t h a t  r e q u e s t e d  
o f  t h i s  C o u r t  t h a t  i t  n o t  g r a n t  Mr. Marvin  Smi th  a n y  s p e c i a l  t r e a t m e n t  
n o t  s t a t u s  b e c a u s e  o f  h i s  b e i n g  a h i g h p r i e s t  o f  t h e  Mormon (LDS) Church .  
Not d i s c l o s e d  by t h e  c o u r t ,  J udge  Wood was h i s  owp p o s i t i o n  o f  b e i n g  
a  h i g h  p r i e s t  o f  t h e  same LDS Church o f  S a l t  Lakk C i t y ,  U t a h ,  n o r  t h e  
f u r t h e r  f a c t s  t h a t  J u d g e  Wood was a  c l o s e  c o n f i d a n t e  w i t h  Mr. S m i t h ,  
when he was a  j d d g e  o f  t h e  S e v e n t h  J u d i c i a l  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t ,  I d a h o ;  
k J u d g e  llood was a  member o f  t h e  Board o f  T r u s t e e s  o f  EIRMC Hosp- 
and t h a t  Mr. Marvin  Smi th  had been and  s t i l l  was t h e  l e a d  a t t o r -  
f o r  s a i d  Board o f  T r u s t e e s  and H o s p i t a l .  A l l  o f  s u c h  i n f o r m a t i o n  
and  d a t a  o f  Judge  Wood's r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  Mr. S r l i t h  and t h e i r  c u r r e n t  
a t t o r n e y - c l i e n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  a s  a f f i a n t  u n d e r s t a n d s  s u c h  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
, 
was n o t  known by a f f i a n t ,  was n o t  d i s c l o s e d  t o  a f f i a n t  by J u d g e  Wood 
a t  such  h e a r i n g  and  was f i r s t  b r o u g h t  t o  h i s  a t t e n t i o n ,  l a t e  Wednesday,  
May 2 1 ,  2008 ,  w h i l e  he was a t  EIRMC H o s p t i a l .  A f f i a n t  b e l i e v e s  t h a t  
s u c h  r e l a t i o n s h j p s  be tween  J u d g e  Wood and Mr. Smi th  n o t  o n l y  s h o u l d  
have been d i s c l o s e d  on t h e  r e c o r d  by b o t h  i n d i v i d u a l s  b u t  t h a t  s u c h  
d i s q u a l i f i e s  and v o i d s  t h e  r u l i n g s  and  o r d e r s  by J u d g e  Wood r e n d e r e d  
h e r e i n  p r i o r  t o  s a i d  May 9 ,  2003 h e a r i n g  and e s p e c i a l l y  d u r i n g  s a i d  
h e a r i n g  on May 9 ,  2005.  P l u s  t h e  f i r s t  s e n t e n c e  i n  I d a h o ' s  C o n s t i t -  
u t i o n  f u r t h e r  a p p l i e s ,  A r t i c l e  XXI- S e c t i o n  39 a p p l i e s .  S e c t i o n  19  
, l N B A C H ' s  AFFIDAVIT 
e x p r e s s l y  p r o v i d e s :  " I t  i s  o r d e r e d  by t h e  s t a t e  of Idaho t h a t  
p e r f e c t  t o l e r a t i o n  of r e l i g i o u s  s e n t i m e n t  s h a l l  be secured;-mT& 
r +  .-. 
' I  I, V I  !! e\!zr 5 2  s e w e d ,  and no i n h a b i t -  
a n t  of s a i d  s t a t e  s h a l l  e v e r  be m o l e s t e d  i n  person  o r  p r o p e r t y  on 
a c c o u n t  of  h i s  o r  he r  mode of r e l i g i o u s  w o r s h i p . "  Lepel v .  Ibid, 93 I&hog 
9 
Affi8nbI:Ss c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t s  t o  due p r o c e s s  and equa l  p r o t e c t i o n ,  
b o t h  p r o c e d u r a l l y  and s u b s t a n t i v e l y  were v i o l a t e d  by Judge Wood and 
t h e  s i l e n c e  of Mr. Smith i n  n o t  r e v e a l i n g  t h e i r  c o n f l i c t i n g  r e l a t i o n -  
s h i p s  a f o r e s a i d .  A f f i a n t ' s  moves f o r  Judge Wood's d i s q u a l f i c a t i o n .  
3 .  Because of Judge Wood's p e r s o n a l  s t a t e m e n t s  o f  asseBiments  
of a f f i a n t ' s  s a i d  s t a t e m e n t s  d i s p l e a s i n g  t o  t h e  c o u r t ,  a f f i a n t  f o r -  
g o t  t o  b r i n g  t o  t h e  C o u r t ' s  a t t e n t i o n ,  t h a t  Judge S h i n d i r l i n g  had 
a t  h i s  l a s t  h e a r i n g  r u l e d  u p o n  Mr. S m i t h ' s  motion f o r  s a n c t i o n s  and 
d i r e c t e d  a f f i a n t  t o  n o t  pu r sue  any:,further c o n t a c t s  w i t h  Mr. Dawson 
o r  Dr. L i p o n i s .  A t  s a i d  May 9 t h  h e a r i n g ,  t h e  c o u r t  d e n i e d  Mr. S m i t h 1 (  
second motion f o r  s a n c t i o n s  a s  i r r e l e v a n t  and i n d a d i s s i b l e .  Thus,  
t h e r e  was no motion f o r  f u r t h e r  s a n c t i o n s  b e f o r e  Judge Wood. 
4: F u r t h e r ,  d u r i n g  s a i d  h e a r i n g  Judge Wood, g r a n t e d  Mr. S m i t h ' s  
motion t o  s t r i k e  a f f i a n t ' s  May 6 ,  2008 FURTHER BRIEF, a  copy of which 
i s  a t t a c h e d  and r e o f f e r e d  i n  f u l l  s u p p o r t  of  t h e  c u r r e n t  m o t i o n s .  
Under Idaho Rule of Evidence 2 0 1 ( a )  e t  s e q ,  a f f i a n t  s h o u l d  k h v e  been 
g r a n t e d  l e a v e  i f  n e c e s s a r y  t o  p rove  t h e  a c c u r a c y  of t h e  c i t e d  l e g a l  
t e x t s  i n  s a i d  FURTHER MEMO BRIEF, e s p e c i a l l y  a s  Mr. S m i t h ' s  motion 
f o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n  and p e r  Rule 6 0 ( 6 )  were t o  be c o n t i n u e d  t o  
June  9 ,  2008, 31 days l a t e r  t han  s a i d  h e a r i n g .  Yr. S m i t h  and t h e  
Cour t  have s i n c e  Nay 6 ,  2008 hadc d i r e c t  immediate knowledge of 
t h e  s t a t e m e n t s  and l e g a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  c i t e d  i n  s a i d  F U R T H E R  BRIEF, 
t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  p e r  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  l e g a l  l i b r a r i e s ,  t h e  i n t e r n e t  
and o t h e r  acadlamic s o u r c e s  t o  v e r i f y  o r  deny t h e  v a l i d i t y  of s a i d  
c i t e d  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  Wi t k i n s  Volume i ,  C a l i f o r n i a  Proced-  
u r e ,  4 t h  E d i t i o n ,  A t t o r n e y s ,  pages  495 and 483 and t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
I d a h o ' s  Rule 4 .2  of P r o f e s s i o n a l  Code i s  from t h e  American Bar Asso- 
c i a t i o n ' s  i d e n t i c a l  Rule 4 . 2  which a1 lows,  because  of  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
r i g h t s  and s t a n d a r d s ,  t h a t  p r i v a t e  l i t i g a n t s  can communicate o r  
co r re spond  d i r e c t l y  w i t h  each o t h e r  w i t h o u t  going  th rough  t h e i r  r e s -  
p e c t i v e  counse l  of  r e c o r d .  A f f i a n t  s h o u l d  be g r a n t e d / g i v e n  such  
f u r t h e r  o p p o r t u n i t y ,  i f  n e c e s a a r y  a t  t h e  June  9 ,  2008 h e a r i n g ,  t o  
oroduce  o r  p r e s e n t  f u r t h e r  v e r i f i c a t i o n / a c c u r a c y  of  h i s  c i t e d  t e x t s .  
JNBACH'S AFFIDAVIT - 3 -  
5 .  A f f i a n t  r e q u e s t s  and  r e s e r v e s  u n t o  h i m s e l f ,  t h e  f u r t h e r  
r i g t h s  t o  s u p p l e m e n t  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s - p r e s e n t e d  s u p r a ,  p e r  h i s  c l o s i n g  
b r i e f  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  h i s  s a i d  m o t i o n s  o r  O t h e r w i s e .  
6 .  Mr. Smi th  a s  a  f o r m e r  j u d g e  and a  c o m p e t e n t  i n s u r a n c e  d e f e n s e  
c o u n s e l  f o r  t h e  p u r p o r t e d  p l a i n t i f f s  h e r e i n ,  knows t h a t  p e r  IRCP, 
Rule  11 ( a )  i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  u p d a t e  and  s h e p a r d i z e  h i s  c i t e d  a u t h o r i t i e s  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  by h i s  s i g n a t u r e  t o  t h e  documents  h e ' s  f i l e d  t h a t  h e ' s  
done s o .  And a s  an o f f i c i e r  o f  t h e  c o u r t ,  l i c e n s e d  member o f  t h e  
I d a h o  S t a t e  Bar he  i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  n o t  m i s r e p k e s e n l  n o r  h i d e ,  any a p p l i -  
cab l le  I d a h o  c a s e  d e c i s i o n s  which m i g h t  r e v e a l  he and h i s  c l i e n t s  
have no v a l i d i t y  i n  t h e i r  matiions :mr  h i s  a S s e r t i o n s  b e f o r e  t h e  c o u r t .  
The Boots ex re1 v.  Winters , ( i d a h o  Appy d e c i d e d  Feb.  1 5 ,  2008)  179 P .  3d 
353 ,  3 5 5 ,  c a s e  had n o t  been c i t e d  by Mr. S m i t h ;  s a i d  c a s e  h a s  c o n t r o l -  
i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n  and  i s  a u t h o r i t y  which  r e q u i r e s  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  d e n i a l  
o f  a l l  p l a i n t i f f s '  m o t i o n s  f o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n  and  Rule  6 0 ( b )  b a s i s  
b r o u g h t  by Mr. S m i t h ,  The Boots  d e i c i s i o n  i s  f u r t h e r  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  
1  Smi th  has  de l i be r a t e ly  r e f u s e d  and  i n t e n t i o a l l y  d e c e i v e d  t h i s  C o u r t  
t h a t  h i s  c l i e n t s '  m o t i o n s  a s  f a s h i o n e d  by him, b e s i d e s  b e i n g  u n t i m e l y ,  
u n s u p p o r t e d  by any  r e l e v a n t / a d m i s s i f f b l e  a f f i d a v i t s ,  i s  f r i , v a l d u s ,  s p e -  
c i o u s  and  u t t e r l y  w i t h o u t  m e r i t ,  b r o u g h t  s o l e l y  t o  h a r a s s ,  v e x a t i o u s l y  
and s p i t e f u l l y  impede ,  f r u s t r a t e  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  j u s t i c e  and 
a f f i a n t ' s  u n q u e s t i o n a b l e  r i g h t s  t o  h i s  o w n e r s h i p  r i g h t s ,  e t c . ,  t o  t h e  
e n t i r e  3 3  p l u s  a c r e  p a r c e l  a w a r d e d / q u i e t e d  t i t l e  t o  h i m ,  s o l e l y  by 
J u d g e  S h i n d i r 1 i n . g  on Spp t embe r  1 1 ,  2007 h e r e i n .  
7 .  F u r t h e r  a f f i a n t  s a y e t h  n o t  
D A T E D :  May 2 3 ,  2008 
I ,  t h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  N O T A R Y  PUBLIC of  I d  d g e ,  a f f i r m ,  c e r t -  
i f y ,  a t t e s t  and s t a t e ,  t h a t  on t h i s  da 0 0 8 ,  JOHN N .  B A C H  
a p p e a r e d  b e f o r e  me, known t o  me, was p l a c e d  u n d e r  o a t h ,  gave  t h e  a b o v e  
t e s t i m o n y  and s i n g e d  hi:&,\!n%a@/, i n my p r e s e n s e  an 
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Address  & Comn E x p i r e s  
I  h e r e b y  c e r i t f y  2005 I  d i d  ma i l  c o p i e s  o f  t h i s  d o c u -  
v i a  t h e  U.S. Mail  p o s t a g e  t o :  J u d g e  Ted.  V .  Wood, Bonne. 
v i l l e  C o u r t h o u s e ,  605 N .  C a p i t a l ,  I d a h o  
S m i t h ,  P .0 .#51630 ,  I . F . ,  ID 83405-1630  h 
ID, 83274 .  
i n l n n ~ t ~  l - ~ C C T ~ ~ \ I T T  c ' n .  
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TEE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK IBE MCLEAN AND MARK J. 
LIPONIS, 
1 
) 
1 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-2001-33 
1 
-vs.- 1 MINUTE ENTRY 
1 
JOHN N. BACH, 1 
) 
Defendant. 1 
On May 9,2008, a court-ordered scheduling conference, as well as Plaintif&' Motion to 
Change Caption and Plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions, came on for hearing before the Honorable 
Ted V. Wood, Senior Judge, sitting in open court at Driggs, Idaho. 
The Court Reporter, and Ms. Gabriela Hermosillo, Deputy Court Clerk, were present. 
Mr. Marvin M. Smith appeared on behalf of the plaintiffs. 
Mr. John Bach appeared in person, pro se. 
The Court discussed scheduling the Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to 
Set Aside Order and Judgment Quieting Title. 
The parties agreed that the hearing on these motions would be scheduled for June 9,2008 
at 2:00 p.m. to allow additional filings. 
Mr. Smith argued in support of the Motion to Change Caption 
MINUTE ENTRY - 1 
Mr. Bach responded and offered argument. 
The Court inquired of an application in Teton County regarding probate. 
Mr. Smith responded. 
Mr. Bach continued with his argument. 
The Court granted the Motion to Change Caption and requested Mr. Smith prepare an 
order. 
Mr. Smith addressed the Court in support of the Plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions. 
h4r. Bach responded in opposition and objected as to lack of foundation and hearsay. 
The Court noted the objections. 
Mr. Bach continued his argument in opposition. 
Mr. Smith offered rebuttal argument. 
The Court granted Plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions and ordered Mr. Bach to pay 
reasonable attorney's fees and costs regarding the motion and requested Mr. Smith prepare the 
order. The Court further admonished Mr. Bach regarding future unauthorized communications 
with plaintiffs. 
Mr. Bach requested an immediate stay to for an appeal. 
The Court denied the motion. 
Court was thus adjourned. 
PdBWTE ENTRY - 2 
Senior Judge 
c: Marvin Smith 
John Bach 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-0 1-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I MOTION TO STRIKE 
Plaintiffs I I 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
-- - - 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through counsel of record, and pursuant to Rule 
12(f) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure request the Court to strike portions of "Affidavit 
of John N. Bach in Support of his Current Motions for Reconsiderations, et al" dated May 
23,2008. The reason for this motion is that certain paragraphs contained in said affidavit are 
argumentative, conclusory, speculative, hearsay, and attempt to set forth improper legal 
conclusions. 
This motion is supported by the record before the Court and the memorandum in 
support filed contemporaneously herewith. Oral argument is hereby requested. 
MOTION TO STRIKE - 1 
DATED this 2gth day of May 2008. 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 29th day of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
@y Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
Fax [l; Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
MOTION TO STRIKE - 2 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-0 1-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
Plaintiffs I I OF MOTION TO STRIKE 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through counsel of record, and hereby submit their 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Strike. 
ANALYSIS 
Paragraph 2 of Bach Affidavit 
Paragraph 2 of Bach's May 23,2008 affidavit should be stricken because it is 
argumentative, speculative, attempts to set forth legal argument and legal conclusions and is 
inaccurate as set forth in the Affidavit of Marvin M. Smith filed contemporaneously 
herewith. Therefore Paragraph 2 should be stricken. 
MOTION TO STRIKE - 1 
Paragraph 3 of Bach Affidavit 
Paragraph 3 of Bach's May 23,2008 affidavit should be stricken because it is 
argumentative, contains hearsay, and is inaccurate. The first thing Judge Shindurling did at 
the November 6, 2007 was to disqualify himself from the case and from that point on did not 
have any jurisdiction or authority over the matter and therefore could not rule on the motion 
for sanctions that this Court ruled on. Therefore, Paragraph 3 should be stricken. 
Paraara~h 4 of Bach Affidavit 
Paragraph 4 of Bach's affidavit contains nothing more than improper legal argument 
and therefore should be stricken. 
Paramaph 6 of Bach Affidavit 
Paragraph 6 of Bach's affidavit contains improper legal argument, argumentative, 
speculative, and is unintelligible as the Boots case seemingly has no applicability whatsoever 
to this matter. Therefore, Paragraph 6 should be stricken. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that Paragraphs 2,3,4,  and 
6 of Bach's May 23, 2008 affidavit be stricken in their entirety. 
DATED this 2gth day of May 2008. 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
MOTION TO STRIKE - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 2gth day of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
ft R+&]' Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ L/] Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
MOTION TO STRIKE - 3 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-300 1 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-01-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I NOTICE OF HEARING 
Plaintiffs I I 
I JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the gth day of June, 2008, at 2:00 p.m., of said day, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard in the above court, in the District Courtroom, at 
the Courthouse, in Teton County, Idaho, Plaintiffs will call up for hearing before the 
Honorable Ted V. Wood, District Judge, Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike. 
$.7gY of May, 2008. DATED this 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce ' f y  that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this say of May, 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
[pj Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I/ Fax 
[ Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
L:\MMS\Bach v McLean, Liponis 7060.1\NOH.01.33.motion.strike.wpd 
NOTICE OF HEARING - 2 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 1630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-0 1-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
Plaintiffs I I 
I 
v. I 
I 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through counsel of record, and request the Court to 
issue an order allowing consideration of Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike, for the reason that 
insufficient time remains before the hearing date of June 9,2008 to give the full advance 
notice required by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
This motion is supported by the fact that the subject of Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike 
(Bach Affidavit dated May 23,2008) was not received by Plaintiffs' counsel until May 27, 
2008, 12 days before the June 9,2008 hearing date. In addition, it will be far more 
economical for the Court and parties concerned to hear this motion on June 9,2008 and said 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME - 1 
motion bears directly on Defendant's motion for reconsideration which he has noticed up for 
the same day. Further, Plaintiffs do not believe Defendant will be prejudiced if the Motion 
to Strike is heard on June 9,2008. Therefore, Plaintiffs respectfblly request that this Court 
issue an order allowing consideration of the Motion to Strike on June 9, 2008. 
DATED this 29"' day of May 2008. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifL that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 29Ih day of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
[#I Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
X",";",rnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME - 2 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 1630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-0 1-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
Plaintiffs I I PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
I RECONSIDERATION AND 
v. I MOTION TO SET ASIDE PER 
I 
I 
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
COME NOW Plaintiffs, by and through the undersigned counsel, and hereby submit 
their Reply Brief in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to Set 
Aside Per I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) 
ANALYSIS 
To the extent the argument has been made that no new evidence has been submitted 
to the Court supporting Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to Set Aside 
regarding the Plaintiffs' ownership interests in the subject 33 acre parcel of property because 
such interests were the thrust of the original complaint in this matter is without merit. 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO 
SET ASIDE PER I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) - 1 
Pleadings are not evidence. The Idaho Supreme Court and Idaho Court of Appeals have 
stated: 
In submitting the pleadings the court gave the same cautionary instructions as 
to the purpose for which the pleadings were given to the jury as was given in 
Pearson v. City of Weiser, 69 Idaho 253,206 P.2d 264, and in addition that they 
were not to consider any statements or allegations contained in the pleadings 
as evidence or proof of any of the facts involved. 
Shepard v. Smith, 74 Idaho 459,463-64,263 P.2d 985,987 (1953) (emphasis added). 
Unless introduced into evidence, pleadings are not evidence. 
Loveland v. State, 141 Idaho 933,936, 120 P.3d 751,754 (Ct. App. 2005) 
In this case, the new evidence for the Court to consider on Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration and Motion to Set Aside are the affidavits of Mark Liponis and Lynn 
McLean and accompanying exhibits filed in support of their Motion for Reconsideration and 
Motion to Ser Aside. When the district court entered an Opinion Memorandum Order and 
Quieting Title Judgment in this matter that were both entirely prepared by the Defendant in 
this case, John N. Bach, it did not have a full and complete presentation of all available facts 
because counsel for the Plaintiffs at that time, Mr. Harris, inexplicably did not respond to 
Defendant's motion for summary judgment. Said affidavits and accompanying exhibits 
provide this Court a full and complete presentation of all available facts so that truth may be 
ascertained and justice done and additionally affirmatively prove and show that Mark 
Liponis, Lynn McLean (and her sister Paula Ehrler) all have ownership interests in the 33 
acre parcel of property at issue, which the Quieting Title Judgment somehow takes away and 
assigns to Defendant John N. Bach. 
To the extent Bach has cited to Boots v. Winters, 145 Idaho 389, 179 P.3d 352 (Ct .  
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO 
SET ASIDE PER I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) - 2 
App. 2008) in this matter, Plaintiffs are not able to divine why. Said case does not mention 
I.R.C.P. 1 l(a)(2), I.R.C.P. 60(b), nor does it address the sanctioning of a pro se attorney who 
directly contacts represented parties, therefore Plaintiffs fail to see why Boots has any 
applicability to the present case. 
To the extent Bach has cited to Barmore v. Perrone, 145 Idaho 340, 179 P.3d 303 
(2008), said case specifically states, "Coeur d'Alene Mining [I18 Idaho 812, 800 P.2d 1026 
(1 990)] specifically holds that the trial court should consider new evidence when presented 
on a Rule 11(a)(2)(B) motion for reconsideration." Id. at 179 P.3d 307. 
Further, in this case it should be noted that I.R.C.P. 77(d) allows that a party will be 
relieved from filing a post-judgment motion where there is no showing of mailing by the clerk in 
the court records and the party affected thereby had no actual notice. In this case there is a 
showing that the clerk did not send out the Opinion Memorandum Order and Quieting Title 
Judgment until October 3,2007 and the parties did not have actual notice of the same. See 
Second Afldavit of Mark Liponis, Second Affidavit of Lynn McLean, and Affidavit of Paula 
Ehrler filed contemporaneously herewith (it should be noted that similar affidavits were filed in 
the companion case to this matter, Teton County Case No. CV-2001-265 in February and March 
of 2008). The 14 day period of time of I.R.C.P. 1 l(a)(2)(b) then could not begin to run until at 
least October 3, 2007 and Plaintiffs filed their motion for reconsideration on October 17,2007, 
within 14 days after the mailing of said Opinion Memorandum Order and Quieting Title 
Judgment in compliance with I.R.C.P. 1 1 (a)(2)(B). See Willis v. Larsen, 1 10 Idaho 8 18,7 18 
P.2d 1256 (Ct. App. 1986). 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO 
SET ASIDE PER I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) - 3 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing analysis and Plaintiffs previous filings with the Court, 
Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant its Motion for Reconsideration and 
Motion to Set Aside the Opinion Memorandum and Orders and Judgment Quieting Title 
both filed September 11,2007 in this matter per I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6). 
DATED this 2gth day of May, 2008. 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
a 
By: 
Marvin M. Smith 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 29th day of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
L [& Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I. Fax 
[ \/l Overnight Mail 
Marvin M. Smith 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO 
SET ASIDE PER I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) - 4 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-300 1 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I Case No. CV-0 1-3 3 
LIPONIS, I 
I 
I 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARVIN M. 
Plaintiffs I SMITH 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
: SS. 
County of Bonneville 1 
Marvin M. Smith, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. Affiant is an attorney licensed in State of Idaho and has been so licensed since 
2. Affiant retired from the district court bench in February, 1996, some 12 years 
ago. 
3. Affiant is currently the local counsel for Eastern Idaho Health Services, Inc., 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARVIN M. SMITH - 1 
doing business as Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center. 
4. Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center has an advisory board of local 
voluntary members. The advisory board is not the governing corporate board for Eastern 
Idaho Health Services, Inc. 
5. There are presently no cases pending against the advisory board where affiant 
has been requested to represent the advisory and voluntary board at Eastern Idaho Regional 
Medical Center. 
6 .  Affiant has never represented the advisory board in any case proceedings. 
DATED this 29 day of ,2008. 
-&P&d 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this B &day of & 
2008. r 7  
~ o t &  ~ u b l i ~ ~  3u 
Residing at: d m  
Commission expires: i2  -- /4 - 20 1 I 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARVIN M. SMITH - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this z@daY of - %  2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the 
necessary postage affixed thereto, fac mile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
[ ] Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ k :%night Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARVIN M. SMITH - 3 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
390 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Id&o 83105-1 630 
Tzlephoi~e (208) 422-3001 
Fax (208 j 523-7254 
Id&o State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for PlaintiEs 
k P i ! ,  L+ , , t:!, .!;;I L'?'r.-.1 ,I 1;J ,-,(.:<;,.: 
.- - ,+ 
3 khz: . ~ L S - Q .  
TET[;l\! Cc. iD i.:.iS?F~,lc; CL'rilRT 
IX THE DISTRICT COUlRT OF TEE SEVEXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF DAHO, hT AND FOR TEE C O m V  OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MAlXK J. I I Case No. CW-01-33 
LPONXS, I 
I 
I 
AFFIDAVIT OF PALTL.4 E m E R  
Plaintiffs I 
1 
V. i 
I 
I JOHN N. BACH, I 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ) 
: 3s. 
?-own of Kootenay Bay 1 
Paula EhrTerr, being finst duly surorn upon oath; deposes an.8 says: 
1, 1 make the follawing statements based upoa my o~m persond lul~wledge. 
2. I am the adult daughter of Jack Lee McLean, who died on. December 3,2003. 
3. 1 was informed by a telephoi~ call on October g9, 2007 that a quieting title 
judgment had been entered in this matter. 
4. Prior to Oc~ober 9: 2007,I did not knob\- that a quieting title judgment hacl 
been entered in this rn @-. 
DATED this M day of February 2008. 1 j 
SIJBSCDED AND SWORN to b r i m  de ibis '/"A day of February, i008. I / 
Notary 
Residing at: 1 
C~lxxznissiou ekpiras : LORNE D. MANN 
A ~ o t a q  Public in and for 'dl@ 
I 
! pmvlnce of Britlah Cohlmblr 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifjr that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this day of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
t i$% Mailing 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ V ]  Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
AFFIDAVIT OF PAULA EHRLER - 3 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1 630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
&,i/ .J , j  ,::(~,a,:c 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I I Case No. CV-0 1-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF LYNN 
Plaintiffs I MCLEAN 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, I 
I 
Defendant. I 
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA ) 
: SS. 
City of Winnipeg 1 
Lynn McLean, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I make the following statements based upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. I am the adult daughter of Jack Lee McLean, who died on December 3,2003. 
3. I was informed by a telephone call on October 12,2007 that a quieting title 
judgment had been entered in this matter. 
4. Prior to October 12,2007, I did not know that a quieting title judgment had 
SECOND AF'FJDAVIT OF LYNN MCLEAN - 1 
been entered in this matter. 7k 
DATED this 7.b day of February 2008. l//'"\ 
LYNN MCLEAN 
A .  
SUBSClUBED AND SWORN to before me this ' day of February, 2008. 
Notary Public 
Residing at: 
Cornmissioii exp;ires: ,&l/!)&.. , 
CAROLINE B. CRAMER Q.C. 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN & FOR MANITOBA 
998 SARGENT, WINNIPEG, MB. CDA. 
(204) 953-0200 NO EXPIRY 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF LYNN MCLEAN - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
[ ' \  Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF LYNN MCLEAN - 3 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1 63 0 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630 
Telephone (208) 522-3001 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. 1 I Case No. CV-01-33 
LIPONIS, I 
I SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF MARK 
Plaintiffs I 1 LIPONIS 
v. 
JOHN N. BACH, 
I 
Defendant. I 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS ) 
: SS. 
County of Berkshire ) 
Mark Liponis, being fust duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I make the following statements based upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. I am 49 years old and have been a practicing physician since 1985. I am 
board certified in internal medicine. I currently practice medicine in the State of 
Massachusetts. 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF MARK LIPONIS - 1 
3. My wife and I were informed by a telephone call on October 5,2007 that a 
quieting title judgment had been entered in this matter. 
4. Prior to October 5,2007, my wife and I did not know that a quieting title 
judgment had been entered in this matter. 
DATED this - I Y *day of February 2008. 
MARKLIPO S ""% 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this l'fk day of February, 2008. 
Residing at: /b 6 Ken b/& dkt~t, Lcndx, - H A  O/*b 
Commission expires: do 1 3  
SECOM) AFFIDAVIT OF MARK LIPONIS - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce ify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 2 & ay of May 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage 
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail. 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
[$I Mailing 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ I Fax 
[ Y ]  Overnight Mail 
MARVIN M. SMITH 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF MARK LIPONIS - 3 
JOHN N .  BACH 
400N, 152E, P.O. $131  
D r i g g s ,  I D  83422  
T e l :  ( 2 9 8 )  354 -5303  
D e f e n d a n t  h C o u n t e r c l a i m a n t  
P r o  Se 
SEVENTH JUDICIAL  DISTRICT COURT, IDAHO, COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE McLEAN a n d  MARK CASE NO: C V  0 1 - 3 3  
J .  L IPONIS,  T r u s t e e ,  JOHN N .  BACH's I n  P.11 C a p a c i t i e s  
P l a i n t i f f s  & C o u n t e r -  OBJECTIONS ? OPPOSITION TO PLAIN-  
c l a i m  D e f e n d a n t s ,  T I F F S '  MOTION FOR O!?DER SHORTENING TIME THEIR CURRENT MOTION TO STRIKE 
JOHN N .  BACH, 
D e f e n d a n t  % C o u n t e r -  
c l a i m a n t .  
JOHN N .  BACH, i n  a l l  s t a t e d  c a p a c i t i e s  h e r e i n ,  p r o  s e  and  
o t h e r w i s e  does h e r e b y  s t a t e  h i s  i n i t i a l  OBJECTIONS & OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS"  YOTION FOR O R D E R  SHORTEING TIME FOR THEIR CURRENT YOTION 
TO STRIKE, h i s  MOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO SET ASIDE 
( IRCP,  R u l e  6 0 ( b ) ( l ) - ( 6 ) ,  w i t h  many a f f i d a v i t s ,  e t c . ,  
w e r e  r e c e i v e d  l a t e  F r i d a y ,  30 ,  2008 i n  h i s  m a i l . > f l  16 
JOHN N .  BACH has  b e f o r e  t h i s  c o u r t  v i a  s a i d  m o t i o n s  f o r  r e c o n -  
s i d e r a t i o n  a n d  t o  s e t  a s i d e ,  a  r e q u e s t  a n d  m o t i o n  f o r  t h e  r e c u s a l /  
d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n  f o r  c a u s e  o f  J u d g e  Ted  V .  Vood, e s p e c i a l l y  p e r  h i s  
v i o l a t i o n  o f  J u d i c i a l  Canons Numbers 1  t h r o u g h  5, a n d  h i s  r e f u s a l  t o  
f o l l o w  t h e  s t a t e d  a p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  R u l e  4 . 2  o f  A t t o r n e y s  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
c o n d u c t ,  w h i c h  R u l e  4 . 2  p e r  t h e  S t a t e  B a r  Deskbook D i r e c t o r y  i s  h e l d :  
" P a r t i p r  A ay c o m m u n i c a t e  d i r e c t l y  w i t h  e a c h  o t h e r  
a  p \ S  r o h i b i t e d  f r o m  a d v i s i n g  a  c l i e n t  c o n c e r n -  
i I \IvvnoN? ' a t  t h e  c l i e n t  i s  l e g a l l y  e n t i t l e d  t o  make.  A; akat i n d e p e n d e n t  j u s t i c i  a t i o n  o r  l e g a l  a u t h o r i -  
on  w i t h  a  r e p r e s e n t e d  p e r s o n  i s  p e r m i t t e d  
t o  
J u d g e  \ loo \  e v a d e d  b i a s e d l y  a n d  p r e j u d i c i a l  l y  a g a i n s t  
JgHN N .  BA ,,,u p r i v i l e g e s  u n d e r  R u l e  4.3,  w h i c h  a p p l i e s  
b e c a u s e  a t  ~ n e  t i m e  o f  h i s  w r i t t e n  l e t t e r ,  t h e r e  was a  f a c t u a l  and l e -  
g a l  i s s u e  w h e t h e r  M a r v i n  S m i t h  was o r  c o u l d  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  p l a i n t i f f s ,  
a s  JACK McLean \!as dead  a n d  n o  e s t a t e  c o u l d  now b e  o ~ e n e d  o r  a d r n i n i s -  
i s t e r e d .  
EACH'S OBJNS/OPP t o  S m i t h ' s  M t n  f o r  O r d r  S h o r t e n i n g  T ime P .  1 .  
' ' 5 1  
F u r t h e r  o b j e c t i o n s  a n d  o p p o s i t i o n  tD a n y  m o t i o n  f o r  a n  o r d e r  
s h o r t e n i n g  t ime t o  b e  s i g n e d  a r e :  
1 .  M a r v i n  S m i t h  i n  h i s  m o s t  r e c e n t ,  Nay 2 9 ,  2008 A f f i d a v i t  
a d n i t s  t h a t  h e  a n d  J u d g e  Wood a r e  i n  a n  a t t o r n e y  c l i e n t  
r e l a t i o n s h i p ,  J u d g e  Wood b e i n g  a  C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  Boa rd  
o f  T r u s t e e ' s  f o r  EINRC, r e g a r d l e s s  w h e t h e r  i t  i s  t r u e  o r  
n o t  t h a t  s u c h  i s  " a n  a d v i s o r y  b o a r d  o f  l o c a l  v o l u n t a r y  
members"  a s  c o n t e n d e d  by S m i t h .  
2 .  T h e r e  i s  a  c u r r e n t l y  p e n d i n g  a n d  e r r o r s  a n d  o m i s s i a n s  j u r y  
$ r i a l  b e f o r e  J u d g e  S h i n d i r l i n g  w h i c h  i n v o l v e s  EIMRC, 
a s  r e p o r t e d  i n  T h u r s d a y ,  Yay 2 9 ,  2097 P o s t  R e g i s t e r ,  w h i c h  
S m i t h  m a k e s  no  m e n t i o n  o f  n o r  d i s c l o s e s  a s  t o  h i s  l e g a l  
i n v o l v e m e n t s  o r  t h a t  o f  h i s  f i r m  a n d  J u d g e  Wood. S u c h  a  
c a s e  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  t o  name t h e  B o a r d  o f  T r u s t e e s  a n d  J u d g e  
Wood a s  i t s  c h a i r m a n ,  t o  d i s q u a l i f y  f o r  c a u s e  b o t h  J u d g e  
blood a n d  e v e n  rjr. S m i t h ,  p e r  h i s  v i o l a t i o n s  o f  o t h e r  r u l e s  
o f  p r o f e s s i o n a l  c o n d u c t .  
3 .  J u d g e  S h i n d i r l i n g  d i s c l o s e d  on  t h e  r e c o r d  h i s  b a s i s  a n d  
t h e  f a c t s  o f  h i s  r e c u s a l  d u e  t o  Mr. S m i t h ' s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
h i s  a d u l t  d a u g h t e r  i n  l i t i g a t i o n  i n v o l v i n g  a v e h i c l e  a c c i d e n t  
J u d g e  Wood, k n o w i n g  t h a t  h e  was t h e  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  b o a r d  
o f  t r u s t e e s ,  o f  E I R M C ,  w h i c h  c o r p o r a t e  e n t i t y  a n d  i t s  o f f i -  
c e r s  a n d  d i r e c t o r s ,  e t c . , a r e  p e r s o n a l l y  r e p r e s e n t e d  a n d  
a d v i s e d  by Nr. S m i t h  n e v e r  e v e r  made a n y  m e n t i o n  of  s u c h  
o n  t h e  r e c o r d  a n d  f u r t h e r  v i o l a t e d  e x p r e s s l y  J u d i c i a l  
Canon 4 , D .  F i n a n c i a l  A c i t i v i t e s ,  ( 1 ) ( 2 )  a n d  3 ) ,  t h e  l a t t e r  
e x p r e s s l y  p r o h i b i t i n g  " A  J u d g e  s h a l l  n o t  s e r v e  a s  a n  o f f i c e r .  
d i r e c t o r ,  m a n a g e r ,  g e n e r a l  p a r t n e r ,  a d v i  s a r  o r  employer  o f  
a n y  b u s i n e s s  e n t i t y  . . ( t h e r e  a r e  3 e x c e p t i o n s  b u t  t h e y  
d o  n o t  a p p l y ) .  F u r t h e r  p a r t  E ,  F i d c i a r y  A c t i v i t i e s ,  a p p e a r  
t o  f u r t h e r  a n d  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  p r o h i b i t  J u d g e  Woodfrom s e r v i n g  
f o r  E I R M C  a s  c h a i r m a n  o f  i t s  b o a r d  o f  t r u s t e e s  b e i n g  a d v i s e d  
on any l e g a l  m a t t e r s  by  Mr. S m i t h  
4 .  M r .  S m i t h ' s  c u r r e n t  a f f i d a v i t  m a k e s  no m e n t i o n  o r  r e f u t a t i o n  
t h e  J u d g e  Wood i s  a  p e r s o n a l  c o n f i d a n t e  o f  h i s  noa t h a t  
b o t h  a r e  h i g h  p r i e s t s o f  t h e  LDS C h u r c h  o f  S a l t  L a k e ,  U t a h .  
5 .  L a s t l y ,  J O H N  N. B A C W  w i l l  b e  f i l i n g  a  f o r m a l  m o t i o n  a n d  
a f f i d a v i t  f o r  t h e  i m m e d i a t e  d i s q u a l  i f i c a t i o n / r e c u s a l  f o r  
c a u s e  o f  J u d g e  Wood, by t h e  e n d  o f  :!onday, J u n e  2 ,  2 0 9 8 ,  
w h i c h  w i l l  p r o h i b i t  u n t i l  h e a r d  i n  o p e n  c o u r t ,  a n y  a c t i o n s  
f u r t h e r  by J u d g e  Mood. I t  w o u l d  a p p e a r  t h a t  J u d g e  Wood h a s  
the  o p p o r u t n i t y  t o  c o m p l y  w i t h  a 7 1  s a i d  C a n o n s ,  e s p .  No. 1 ,  
by i m m e d i a t e l y  s t r i k i n g  a l l  h i s  r u l i n g s  a n d  o r d e r s  h e r e i n  
a n d  r e m o v i n g  h i m s e l f  a s  r e c u s e d  f o r  c a u s e  i m m e d i a t e l y .  
D A T E D :  May 3 1 ,  2003 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY M A I L :  I ,  t h e  
u n d e r s i g n e d  c e r t i f y  t h i s  d a t e ,  I m a i l e d  
c o p i e s  o f  t h i s  d o c u m e n t  t o :  J u d g e  Ted  Glood;; 
C / O  B o n n e v i l l e  C o u r t h o u s e ,  6 0 5  ?I. C a p i t a l  b e . ,  I . F .  ID 8 3 4 0 5 ;  
E la rv in  S m i t h ,  P . O .  t 5 - 1 6 3 0 ,  I . F . ,  ID 83405 -Q630  
P O .  #479 ,  S h e l l e y ,  ID 53279.  
'. 
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JOHN N .  BACH 
400!l, 152E 1P.O. Box  1 0 1  
D r i g g s ,  I D  8 3 4 2 2  
T e l :  ( 2 0 8 )  3 5 4 - 8 3 0 3  
D e f e n d a n t  & C o u n t e r c l a i m a n t  
P r o  Se 
SEVENTH J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T  COURT, IDAHO, COUNTY OF TETOM 
JP,CK LEE !!CLEAN a n d  MARK J .  
L I P O N I S ,  T r u s t e e ,  
P l a i n t i f f s  & C o u n t e r -  
c l a i m  D e f e n d a n t s ,  
JOHN N. BACH, 
D e f e n d a n t  & C o u n t e r -  
c l a i m a n t .  
CASE NO: C V  0 1  - 3 3  
f lOTICE OF FlOTION AND bqOTION WITH 
AFF IDAVIT  OF JOHN N. BACH FOR ORDER 
IMMEDIATELY DISQUkLIFYING/RECUSING 
THE HONORABLE TED V .  WOOD, SENIOR 
JUDGE ASSIGNED, a n d  FURTHER ORDERS 
VACATING, SETTING ASIDE AND I N V A L I D -  
ATING ALL RULINGS, ORDERS AND/OR 
DECISIONS OF JUDGE TED V .  MOOD, 
HEREIN, WHICH ARE AGAINSTIDENIED 
ALL D E F E N D A N T / C O U N T E R C L A I V A N T '  S 
MOTIONS FROM OCT. 17' ,  2 0 0 2  t o  D,4TE. 
DATE !: T i m e :  Tues, J u l y  15, 20081 2p.m. 
PLACE: T e t o n  C o u r t h o u s e ,  D r i g g s ,  
NOTICE I S  HEREBY GIVEN BY JOHN N. BACH, t h e  d e f e n d a n t  a n d  
c o u n t e r c l a i m a n t ,  p r o  se ,  h e r e i n ,  t h a t  o n  Tues., J u l y  15, 2008 
a t  2  o 'c loc l<  PPl h e  w i l l  a p p e a r  b e f o r e  t h i s  C o u r t ,  a t  t h e  T e t o n  
C o u n t y  C o u r t h o u s e ,  a n d  t h e n  move f o r  e a c h  a n d  a l l  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
I. FOR A M  ORDER IMMEDIATELY DISQUALIFYING/RECUJING THE 
IiONORABLE TED V .  WOOD, FOR CAUSE, NUNC PRO TUNC' TO THE 
DATE OF H I S  ASSIGNMENT TO PRESIDE OVER T H I S  ACTION 
11. FOR AN ORDER O R  FURTHER APPROPRIATE ORDERS VACATING, 
SETTING ASIDE AS VOID AND VOID ING/ INVAL IDAT ING ALL RULINGS, 
DECISIONS, ORDERS AND/OR r1EMORANDY OF JUDGE TED V .  WOOD, 
WHICH A R E  AGAINST O R  DENIED ANY MOTIONS, REQUESTS O R  OTHER 
APPLICATIONS OF JOHN N .  BACH f i l e d l m a d e  s i n c e  O c t .  1 7 ,  2 9 0 7  
t o  D a t e  o f  h e a r i n g  o n  t h e s e  m o t i o n s  n o t i c e  a n d  made h e r e b y .  
The  f o r e g o i n g  m o t i o n s  w i l l  b e  a n d  a r e  b a s e d  u p o n  a l l  f i l e d  m o t -  
t i o n s ,  j u d g m e n t s ,  memo b r i e f ,  o r d e r s  o f  J u d g e  J o n  J .  S h i n d i r l i n g  
f r o m  S e p t e m b e r  11 ,  2997  a n d  N o v .  7, 2 0 0 7 ,  a n d  a l l  f i l e d  m o t i o n s ,  a p -  
p l i c a t i o n s  w i t h  memo b r i e f s  a n d  a f f i d a v i t s  f i l e d  b y  JOHN N .  BACH 
t - , e -  \ -  
f r o m  O c t .  1 7 ,  2qC)7 t o  d a t e  o f  h e a r i n g  o n  t h e s e  m o t i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
~t ;; +A , I  4 
u p o n  t h o s e  b r i e f s ,  o b j e c t i o n s  a n d  o p p o s i t i o n  f i l e d  b y  J O H N  N .  BACH 
JNBACH's Mtns r e :  1  Jdge Wood's D.9.y K 2. Vaca t ' g  Jdg Wood's Ordrs, e t c .  P. 1. 
s i n c e  F a y  21, 2008 t o  t h i s  d a t e ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  i n i t i a l  p o i n t s  
a n d  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  i n f r a ,  and t h e  a t t a c h e d l i n c o r p o r a t e d  AFF I9AVIT  
o f  JOFN N.  BACH o f  t h i s  d a t e .  
Because  o f  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  a n d  p o s s i b l e  l a c k  o f  a v a i l a b i l i t y  
o f  JUDGE WOOD t o  h e a r  t h e s e  m o t i o n s  on t h e  a f o r e s a i d  d a t e  and  t i m e ,  
i t  may become n e c e s s a r y  t o  r e n o t i c e  f o r  h e a r i n g  a l l  o f  t h e  f o r e -  
g o i  ng  m o t i o n s  , the foregoing da te l t ime  of 
DATED: June  2, 2908 
I N I T A L  MEMORANDUM BRIEF I N  SUPPORT 
OF JOHN !4. BACH's FOREGOING MOTIONS 
The l e g a l  b a s i s  and a u t h o r i t i e s  o f  t h e s e  m o t i o n s  a r e  b a s e d  
u p o n  i n i t i a l l y  b u t  n o t  e x c l u s i v e l y ,  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  and  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
1 .  The F o u r t e e n t h  Amendment t o  t h e  U.S. C o n s t i t u t i o n  
a n d  t h e  v i o l a t i o n s  o f  JUDGE TED. V .  WOODS o f  JOHN N .  
BACH's p r o c e d u r a l  a n d  s u b s t a n t i v e  r i g h t s  t o  due p r o c e s s  
a n d  e q u a l  p r o t e c t i o n .  
2.  A l t h o u g h  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  I R C P y  R u l e  4 0 ( d )  ( 3 ! 5 - f j \ ,  a p p l y  t h e  
a r e  n o t  e x c l u s i v e ,  b u t  a r e  f u r t h e r  s u p p o r t e d ,  i f  n o t  
g o v e r n e d  b y  I d a h o  Canons o f  J u d i c i a l  E t h i c s  and  Code, 
Cannons 1  t h r o u g h  5 ,  The a t t a c h e d  AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN N. 
BACH, has  v a r i o u s  e x h i b i t s  o f  h i s  f i l i n g s  h e r e i n ,  p a r t i -  
c u l a r l y  h i s  OBJECTIONS AND OPPOSITION TO P L A I N T I F F S '  
MOTION FOR ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR THEIR CURRENT MOTION 
TO STRIKE o f  t w o  ( 2 )  p a g e s ,  S a i d  o b j e c t i o n s  and o p p o s i t i o n  
a r e  i n c o r p o r a t e d  as  f u r t h e r  b a s i s  a n d  good c a u s e  h e r e i n  
f o r  t h e  i m m e d i a k e  d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n  and r e c u s a l  o f  JUDGE 
WOOD and  t h e  g r a n t i n g  i n  f u l l  a m e l i o r a t i o n ,  JOHN N.  BACH's 
M o t i o n s  Number 11, s u p r a ,  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  d e c e p t i o n  u p o n  h i m  
3 .  P e r  t h e  h o l d i n g  o f  W a t e r s  v .  B a r c l a y ,  57 I d a h o  376,  6 2  P . 2 d  
1079 ( 1 9 3 7 )  upon t h e  f i l i n g  o f  t h e s e  m o t i o n s ,  J u d g e  Wood 
i s  w i t h o u t  f u r t h e r  j u r i s d i c t i o n  o r  a u t h o r i t y  t o  a c t  u n t i l  
a  h e a r i n g  i s  h e l d  a n d  s u c h  m o t i o n s  r u l e d  upon.  K n o w i n g  t h e  
p e n c h a n t  o f  J u d g e  Wood t o  d e n y l r e f u s e  due p r o c e s s  o r  e q u a l  
p r o t e c t i o n  t o  JOHN N.  BACH, b y  n o t  h o l d i n g  a  h e a r i n g  n o r  
a d h e r i n g  t o  s u c h  l a c k  o f  j u r i s d i c t i o n / a u t h o r i t y  t o  a c t ,  
JOHN N. BACH, f u r t h e r  r a i s e s ,  t h e  u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i t y  o f  
e .  
JUDGE WOOD'S f u t u r e s  a c t s  o f  e v a s i o n  o f  s a i d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
-. ,: I+' ij L: Lj LL t 1 r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  p r o s c r i p t i o n s .  R u l e  4 0 ( d )  ( 5 ) .  
l r 8 n n n 1 1 1  - hf iL- -  -,. 1 .irlnp Irlnn,-ifc r ~v 7. V a c a t ' a  Jdo Wood's Ordrs, etc, P. 2. 
4.  The f a i l u r e ,  r e f u s a l s  and  d e l i b e r a t e  e v a s i o n s  o f  
b o t h  J u d g e  Wood and  Mr. M a r v i n  S m i t h  t o  r e v e a l  
t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e i r  h i g h l y  p e r s o n a l  c o n f i d a n t e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  h i g h  p r i e s t h o o d  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  LDS 
C h u r c h  o f  U t a h ,  S a l t  L a k e  C i t y ;  t h e  f a c t  o f  t h e i r  
b u s i n e s s  a n d  c o r p o r a t e ,  f i d u c i a r y  and  f i n a n c i a l  l y  
engaged  a c t i v i t e s  a s  a n d  f o r  EIMRC, J u d g e  Wood as  
t h e  C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  B o a r d  o f  T r u s t e e s  o f  s a i d  
h o s p t i c a l  a n d  M r .  S m i t h  as l o c a l  a t t o r n e y  a l o n g  w i t h  
f i r m  as  l i t i g a t i o n  a t t o r n e y s  f o r  s a i d  h o s p i t a l  and 
b o t h  s a i d  B o a r d  o f  T r u s t e e s  and  J u d g e  Wood, h a v e  
been  d e c e p t i v e l y  w i t h h e l d  f r o m  JOHN N .  BACH a n d  
c o n s t i t u t e  a n d  f r a u d ,  and c o n s p i r a c y  b y  b o t h  and  i. - r. 
M r .  S m i t h ' s  f i r m  and e v e n  EIRMC TO o b s t r u c t  a n d  
i m p d d d ,  d e l a y  and  f r u s t r a t e  JOHN BA'CH's a c c e s s  t o  
t h e  u n b a i s e d  a n d  i m p a r t i a l  p r o c e s s e s  o f  t h i s  c o u r t  a n d  
t h e  u p h o l d i n g  o f  h i s  s t i p u l a t e d  t o  JUDGEMENT e n t e r e d  
h e r e i n  b y  J u d g e  J o n  S h i n d i r l i n g  
5. L i t e l c y  v .  U.S., ( 1 9 9 4 )  510 U.S. 540,  551;' a n d  see  
J u s t i c e  K e n n e d y ' s  c o n c u r r i n g  o p i n i o n  5 5 7 - 5 5 6 :  " . . t h e  
C o u r t  i s  c o r r e c t  t o  c o n c l u d e  t h a n  an  a l l e g a t i o n  c o n -  
c e r n i n g  some e w t r a j u d i c i a l  m a t t e r  i s  n e i t h e r  n e c e s a a r y  
n o r  a  s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n  . . "  
( I n  t h e  v a j o r i t y  o p i n i o n  i t  was h e l d :  " A  f a v o r a b l e  o r  
u n f a u o r a b l e  p r e d i s p o s t i o n  c a n  a l s o  d e s e r v e  t o  be  c h a r a -  
c t e r - f a z e d  a s  ' b i a s '  o r  " p r e j u d i c e "  b e c a u s e ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  
i t  s ~ r i n q s  f r o m  t h e  f a c t s  a d d u c e d  o r  t h e  e v e n t s  o c c u r -  
r i n g '  a t  t r i a l s ,  i t  i s  s o  e x t r e m e  a s  t o  d i s p l a y  c l e a r  
i n a b i l i t y  t o  r e n d e r  f a i r  j u d g m e n t . "  ( E m p h a s i s  a d d e d )  
6 .  T h e r e f o r e ,  v i a  L i  t e k e y ,  e x t r a j u d i c i a l  s o u r c e s  a r e  n o t  
t h e  o n l y ,  b a s i s  o f  b i a s  a n d  p r e j u d i c e  o r  r e a s o n a b l e  
a p p e a r a n c e s  t h e r e o f ,  b u t  p r e j u d i c i e d  o p i n i o n s  b a s e d  u p o n  
m a t t e r s  d i s c l o s e d  i n  t h e  h e a r i n g s  r i s e  t o  t h e  l e v e l  
o f  r e q u i r e d  r e c u s a l ,  s u c h  a s  J u d g e  Wood's e x t r e m e  d i s -  
g u s t e d  s t a t e m e n t  o f  JOHN BACH's s t a t e m e n t s  o f  t h e  t h i e -  
v e r y  o f  A l v a  H a r r i s  a n d  e v e n  Mr. S m i t h  a n d  t h e i r  e x p e c t -  
a t i o n s  o f  LDS f a v o r i t i s m  f r o m  h i m  a n d  h i s  p r o t e c t i v e  
i n f l u e n c e  o n c e  a s s i g n e d .  H e r e  t h e  f r a u d  o f  f a i l u r e  
t o  p u t  on  t h e  r e c o r d  t h e  f a c t  o f  J u d g e  Wood 's  r e q u i r e d  
r e c u s a l  i s  m o r e  t h a n  s u f f i c i e n t  ans  s p e a k s  v o l u m e s  o f  
n o t  j u s t  t h e  f r e e d o n  o f  3OHM N. BACt!"S SUCH EXPRESSIONS 
b u t  t h e i r  a c c u r a c i e s  a n d  t r u t h f u l r i e s s .  
7 .  H e r e ,  J u d g e  Wood f a i l e d  a n d  e v a d e d  t h e  l a w  v i a  comments 
t o  R u l e  4 . 2  and  4 .3  o f  P r o f e s s i o n a l  C o n d u c t  w h i c h  m o r e  
t h a n  a f f i r m  t h e  r i g h t s  and c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i t y  o f  JOHN 
BACH's w r i t t e n  l e t t e r  t o  M r .  Wayn Dawson a n d  D r .  M a r k  
L i p o n i s ,  w h i c h  l e t t e r  s o u g h t  t o  o p e n  d i s c u s s i o n s  o f  
s e t t l e m e n t  r e  damages, e t c .  F o r  J u d g e  Wood t o  i s s u e  
a n  o r d e r  o f  s a n c t i o n s  r e  a t t o r n e y s  f e e s  f o r  JOHN BACH's 
s a i d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l l y  p r i v i l e g e d  r i g h t  i s  m o r e  t h a n  
T - - r PI e g r e g i o u s l y  b i a s e d  a n d  p r e j u d i c e d  a g a i n s t  h i m  f o r  c r i t -  
i j ~ j ~ ~ )  a ( i c i z i n g  a n d  d i s c l o s i n g  on  t h e  r e c o r d  t h e  m i s u e s  o f  t h e  
l a w  b y  a n  LDS h i g h  p r i e s t h o l d e r  a t t o r n e y ,  M r .  S m i t h  a n d  
M r .  A l v a  H a r r i s .  J u s t  t h a t  c l o s e  c h u r c h  p r i e s t h o l d e r  
JNBACH's Mtns r e :  1. Jdg  Wood's D.Q.; & 2. Vacat 'g  Jdg b!ood's Ordrs, e tc .  P. 3. 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  u n d e r  t h e  f a c t s  a n d  J u d g e m e n t  a n d  O r d e r s  
o f  J u d g e  S h i n d i r l  i n g  d i s q u a l i f i e s  b o t h  J u d g e  Wood a n d  
M r .  S m i t h  f r o m  a n y  h a n d l i n g  o f  t h e  p a r t i e s  o r  i s s u e s  
now b e f o r e  t h i s  C o u r t .  I n  r e  B e a r d  ( 1 9 8 7 )  8 1 1  F . 2 d  818 ,  
530 ;  I n  r e  V i r g i n i a  E l e c t .  & Power  ( 4 t h  C i r .  1 9 7 6 )  539 F . : 
F . 2 d  3 6 6 - 6 9 ;  P e a c o c k  R e c o r d s ,  I n c .  v .  C h e c k e r  R e c o r d s ,  I n c  
( 1 9 7 9 ,  7 t h )  430  F . 2 d  85 ,  8 8 - 8 9 ;  U.S.  v .  A labama ( 1 9 8 4 ,  
N.D. A l a . )  582 F.  Supp.  1 1 9 7 ,  a f f i r m e d  w i t h o u t  Opp, 
( 1 9 8 5 ,  762  F . 2 d  1021 ;  and  U.S. v .  M o o r e  ( 1 9 7 6 .  S.D. W .  
Va) 405 F.  Supp 771 .  
T h e  f r a u d  a n d  d e c e p t i o n  p e r p e t r a t e d  u p o n  JOHN BACH b o t h  b y  
J u d g e  i f iood, who w a s / i s  d i s q u a l i f i e d / r e c u s e d  a s  a  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  
d a t e  o f  h i s  a s s i g n m e n t ,  k n o w i n g  t h a t  M r .  M a r v i n  S m i t h ,  a  t r u s t e d  
p e r s o n a l  c o n f i d a n t e ,  h i g h  LDS p r i e s t h o l  d e r  w i t h  J u d g e  Wood, w i t h  
Yr. S m i t h  a n d  h i s  l a w  f i r m  i n  t h e  u n d e n i e d  r o l e  o f  a n  a t t o r n e y  
f o r  EIMRC and i t ' s  BOARD OF TRUSTEES w i t h  J u d g e  Wood as  C h a i r m a n  
t h e r e o f  i s  n o t  a  c l o s e  c a s e  o f  a13 d i s c l o s u r e  o f  s u c h  f a c t s  t o  
JOHN N. BACH o n  t h e  r e c o r d .  
M r .  S m i t h ' s  c u r r e n t  a f f i d a v i t  c l a i m s  t h a t  E IRMC's  b o a r d  o f  
t r u s t e e s  m e m b e r s h i p  i s  v o l u n t a r y  a n d  a d v i s o r y ,  b u t  a d m i t s  h e  i s  
s u c h  b o a r d ' s  a n d  t h e  h o s p i t a l ' s  l o c a l  c o u n s e l  a l o n g  w i t h  h i s  f i r m  
A f u l l  e v i d e n t i a r y  h e a r i n g  a t  w h i c h  M r .  S m i t h  a n d  a l s o  J u d g e  Wood 
c a n  be  e x a m i n e d  f u r t h e r  a b o u t  s u c h  r e l a t i o n s h i p s ;  a l o n g  w o t h  CEO 
Doug C r a b t r e e  o f  EIMRC w i l l  do  w o n d e r s  t o  f u r t h e r  p r e s e n t  d i s q u a l i -  
y i n g  f a c t s  o f  JUDGE W O O D  a n d  M r .  S m i t h .  J u d g e  Wood h a s  v i o l a t e d  b o t h  
t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  Canons '1 a n d  2, o f  J u d i c i a l  C o n d u c t ,  a n d  e n g a g e d  
i n  s u b t r a f u g e  w i t h  M r .  S m i t h  i n  f u r t h e r  v i o l a t i n g  Canons 3, A,,B., 
( I ) ,  ( 2 ) .  ( 3 ) ,  ( 6 ) ,  ( 7 ) ,  ( 8 )  and  E, ( 1 )  & ( Z ) ,  Canon 4  a n d  5. See 
Canon 4,  D .  f i n a c i a l  A c t i v i t i e s ,  w i t h  c o m m e n t a r j ~ e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t o  w i t  
" A j u d g e  m u s t  a v o i d  f i n a n c i a l  a n d  b u s i n e s s  d e a l i n g s  t h a t  
i n v o l v e  t h e  j u d g e  i n  f r e q u e n t  t r a n s a c t i o n s  o r  c o n t i n u i n g  b u s i n e s s  r e 1  
a t i o n s h i p s  w i t h  p e r s o n s  l i k e l y  t o  come e i t h e r  b e f o r e  t h e  j u d g e  p e r s o n  
a l l y  o r  b e f o r e  o t h e r  j u d g e s  o n  t h e  j u d g e s  c o u r t .  . . . T h i s  r u l e  i s  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  a v o i d  c r e a t i n g  a n  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  e x p l o i t a t i o n  o f  o f f i c e  
o r  f a v o r i t i s m  a n d  t o  m i n i m i z e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n .  . " 
T h i s  c o m m e n t a r y  i s  c o g e n t l y  a p p l  i c q j - 1  e a n d  d i s q u a l  i f i e s  
\ ' d u d g e  Wood a n d  M r .  S m i t h ,  a n d  h i s  l a w  f i r m .  
q ~ t h m i t t e d .  D a t e d  J u n e  2, 2008  
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN N. BACH IN SUPPORT 
OF HIS TWO (2) MOTIONS RE 1 ,  JUDGE 
WOODS D.Q.  and 2; VACATING OF HIS ORDERS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
> s s  
COUNTY OF TETON) 
I ,  JOHN N .  BACH, duly being placed under oath,  give the  following 
testimony, exhibits  and requests f o r  judic ia l  not ice  and rece ip t  i n to  evid- 
dence i n  support of my said two foresaid motions, of my own personal know- 
ledge, witnessing, pa r t i c ipa t ion  and observations. 
1 .  Before a hearing before Judge Ted. V .  Wood, assigned hereto, 
and during said hearing, a f f i a n t ,  a s  named defendant and counterclaimant 
i n  t h i s  action was never apprised nor aware of any personal church, business 
o r  l ega l ,  a t torney-cl ient  re la t ionship  between Judge Ted. V .  Wood and blarvin 
Smith, the p l a i n t i f f s '  & counterclaim defendants' at torney.  Neither before 
nor a t  said hearing on May 9, 2008 i n  the Teton County Courthouse, did e i t h e r  
Judge Wood nor Mr. Marvin Smith ever reveal or  a t a t e  e i t h e r  on the  record nor 
unoff ic ia l ly  t h e i r  such re la t ionships  which required both Judge Wood's and 
Marvin Smith's and h i s  law firms recusal from this Case and issues  r a i s e s  cur- 
rent ly .  
2. During sa id  May 9, 2005 hearing, Judge Nood, both by f ac i a l  expres- 
sions as well as chast ic iz ing tone of voice and s r m  motions took t o  task 
AFFIANT FOR HbS - EXPRESSIONS OF FREE SPEECH per the  F i r s t  and Foarteenth Amend- 
ments to  the U.S. Constitution f o r  cal l ing Alva Harris and Mr. Marvin Smith 
thieve or crooks and impuning the LDS Church by his  b r i e f s '  statements and 
arguments. Affiant was more than surprised a t  such verbal a t tacks  and a s sau l t s  
by Judge Wood, who then went fu r the r ,  t o  s t r i k e  Aff ian t ' s  fu r ther  memorandum 
re  both California law and other  law/case au tho r i t i e s  supporting h i s  r i g h t  per 
- -. 
- ,. .-\Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct Rule 4 .2  t o  have contact  w i t h  the o ther  
{,! u v L) ': 3 
JNBACH's AFFIDAVIT r e  1.  Jdg Wood's D . Q .  & 2. Vacat'g Jdg Wood's Ordrs P.  5. 
par t i es ,  t o  w i t ,  Wayne Dawson and Marl< L ipon is  n o t  on l y  i n  t h i s  a c t i o n  
b u t  i n  Teton Case CV 01-265. Despite t h e  l ack  o f  any l e g a l  a u t h o r i t y  t o  
so r u l e ,  Judge Wood a n g r i l y  granted M r .  Smi th 's  motions f o r  sanct ions and 
award a t to rneys  fees t o  him and h i s  f i r m  f o r  A f f i a n t ' s  s a i d  p r i v i l e g e d  and 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t s  o f  contac t  and speech w i t h  s a i d  p a r t i e s .  Even before  
sa id  hearing began Judge Wood, w i thou t  any hear ings as requested by A f f i a n t  
r u l e d  adversely t o  a f f i a n t ' s  motions aga ins t  M r .  Smith and h i s  purpor tdd 
c l i e n t s .  I d e n t i c a l  motions had been made by a f f i a n t  i n  a companion case, 
Teton CV 01-265 before  Judge Darren Simpson, assigned, who.held a f u l l  hear ing 
i 
thereon and i n  fac t ,  c o n t r a r i l y  t o  Judge Wood, granted most o f  a f f i a n t ' s  
motions. This  u n i l a t e r a l  denia l  o f  bo th  procedural and subs tant ive  r i g h t s  of 
due process and equal p r o t e c i t i o n  o f  a f f i a n t ' s  s a i d  r i g h t s  i s  among the bas is  
of ac tua l  b i a s  and p r e j u d i c e  d isp layed along w i t h  Judge Wood's anger and den ia l  
of argument and response: to h i s  quest ions by a f f i a n t  a t  s a i d  ?lay 9, 2008 hearing. 
3 .  A f t e r  s a i d  May 9, 2003 hearing, ,AFFIANT, rece ived i n fo rma t ion  o f  
ex is tence o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  between Judge Wood and Varv in  Smith which 
are  s e t  f o r t h  o r  referenced i n  paragraph 1, supra. As a r e s u l t  o f  h i s  s a i d  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . o f  such in fo rmat ion ,  AFFIANT f i l e d  on May 23, 2008, motions f o r  
FULL RECONSIDERATIONS, STRIKING AND DENIAL OF THIS COURTMS MAY 9, 2006 Ru l ings  
and ORDERS, S t r i  k i ng l vaca t i ng  h i s  May h i s  ( a f f i a n t ' s  ) May 6 FURTHER MEMO BRIEF 
& GRANTING SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF RULE 4.2., along w i t h  an AFFIDAVIT OF 
JOHN N. BACH I N  SUPPORT ( the reo f ) ,  w i t h  at tached e x h i b i t s .  Said AFFIANT'S f i l e d  
MOTIONS and AFFIDAVIT I N  SUPPBRT are  incorpora ted  he re in  i n  support o f  h i s  s a i d  
two foregoing motions. AFFIANT i s  i n  t he  process of o b t a i n i n g  e i t h e r  a p a r t i a l  
r e p o r t e r ' s  t r a n s c r i p t  o f  the May 7, 2008 Hearing as i t  bears upon Judge Wood's 
i r r $ t a t e d / a g i t a t e d  statements of AFFIANT o r  a copied tape o r  r&ording d i sk .  
4. This  date, AFFIANT has p r i o r  t o  t he  f i l i n g  o f  the  foregoing motions 
.- - - .  -- 8 nd t h i s  AFFIDAVIT, f i l e ,  i n  a l l  capac i t i es ,  h i s  OBJECTIONS & OPPOSITION TO dtiL,<)3 
7 h ~ n n ~ l ~ l -  ~ = C T ~ A \ I T T  mr, 1 .id" Wnnd'c n-fl . :  P, 2 .  Vacat 'a  Jdq !doOdls Ordrs P. . 6. 
PLAINTIFFS" MOTION FOR ORDER SHORTENING TIME ( f o r )  THEIR CURRENT MOTION 
TO STRIKE, c o n s i s t i n g  o f  two (2 )  pages, a  copy of  which i s  a t t ached  and 
by such re fe rence  i nco rpo ra ted  i n  f u l l  as t o  a l l  p a r t i c u l a r s ,  wh ich  AFFIANT 
a l s o  a f f i r m s  and t e s t i f i e s  as be ing  t r u e  as s t a t e d  t h e r e i n .  
5. The AFFIANT'S f i l e d  mot ions and documents, pe r  paragraphs 3 and 
4  he re in ,  r evea l  t h a t  JUDGE WOOD igno red  and f a i l e d  t o  a p p l y  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  
o f  s a i d  Rule 4.2 and a lso ,  Rule 4.3, which he was r e q u i r e d  t o  so do, pe r  
h i s  Canons of Jud i  c i  a1 Conduct, t h a t  he i n t e n t i o n a l  and d e l i b e r a t e l y  m isapp l i ed  
t h e  law and commentary statements as t o  s a i d  r u l e s ,  which p a t e n t l y  and o t h e r -  
wise,  i s  an i n t e n t i o n a l  and d e l i b e r a t e  ABU3ES OF DISCRETION and c o n s t i t u t e s  
b i a s  and p r e j u d i c e  a g a i n s t  AFFIANT bo th  i n  f a c t  and most c e r t a i n l y  a  reasonable 
appearance t o  t h e  averag e  person o f  b o t h  b a i s  and p r e j u d i c e  a g a i n s t  AFFIANT. 
As s t a t e d  i n  two cases, such p r e j u d i c e d  op in i ons  and d e l i b e r a t e  abuse o f  d i s c r e -  
t i o n  t o  f o l l o w  t h e  law and t o  p r e j u d i c i a l l y  favor  Marv in  Smith, have r i s e n  t o  
t h e  l e v e l  of  r e q u i r e d  recusdl  o f  b o t h  J.udge Wood and Marv in  Smith. U.S.V. Ho l l and  
655 F.2d 44 (CA 5th,  1981 ; and Nicodemus v. Ch rys le r  Corp, 596 F.2d 152, 155-57. 
6. F u r t h e r  AFFIANT, due t o  c o n d i t i o n s  of h e a l t h  and t i m e  c o n s j r a i n s t  
saye th  no th i ng  f u r t h e r  b u t  reserves  
DATED: June 2, 2008 
I, t h e  undersigned NOTARY PUBLIC OF IDAHO, a  s't, a f f i r m ,  v e r i f y ,  acknowledge 
and s t a t e ,  on t h i s  date,  June 2, 2008 appear f JOHN N. BACH, known t o  me, 
was p laced  under oath, gave t he  f o r e g o i n g  tes t imony  o f  h i s  own knowledge, 
,...y,\\\ilii!lf I 
cs~:,~.'~';i.,~i.$~gfled h i s  name i n  my presence and w i t n e s  
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- . . . l . . . - c t ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OF SERVICE BY MAIL; The Undersigned c e r t i f i e s  , t h a t  on June 2, 
2008, he ma i l ed  copies p e r  separa te  envelopes w i t h  f i r s t  c l a s s  m a i l  thereon, 
o f  t h i s  document t o :  ,Judge Ted V .  Wood, 
I .F. I D  83405; Marv in  Smith, PLO.  Box 
P.O. Box 479, She l ley ,  I D  53279. 
.-. , , . - ,:: -I 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. 1 
LIPONIS, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 
) 
VS. 1 
) 
JOHN N. BACH, ) 
) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
> 
a .-- Y%Ea IN CWBE~ , 
at l f i  Fafi 
JUDICIAL D I S T R I C W j # &  emf. 
OF T ~ & r d k l ; c d  V. u>& 
Date du- 4 ,  do08 
9 lZme 1 1 ;  a . m .  
Deputy C&rf, %%(' 
Case No. CV 200 1-33 
ORDER TO VACATE 
HEARING DATE ON 
PENDING MOTIONS 
On June 2,2008 Defendant John N. Bach filed a motion to disqualify this judge for cause 
pursuant to Rule 40(d)(2) IRCP and set the motion for hearing on Tuesday, July 15,2008 at 2:00 
p.m. at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. Plaintiffs' pending motion for 
reconsideration and motion to set aside quiet title judgment are presently set for hearing on 
Monday, June 9,2008 at 2:00 p.m. at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. However, 
Rule 40(d)(5) IRCP requires that upon the filing of a motion for disqualification, the presiding 
judge shall be without authority to act further in such action except to grant or deny such motion 
for disqualification for cause. Therefore, and pursuant to the provision of Rule 40(d)(5) IRCP, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the date and time currently set for the aforesaid pending 
motions; i.e., Monday, June 9, 2008, at 2:00 p.m., are hereby vacated and all further action on 
said motions is stayed until the court rules on Defendant's motion to disqualify for cause. 
Dated this Y @ day of June, 2008 
Ted &//OH V. Wood 
Senior District Judge 
Order to Vacate Hearing Date on Pending Motions 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order of 
Assigninent was personally delivered, by hand delivery to the Bonneville County Courthouse 
Box, sent by facsimile or mailed by first class inail with prepaid postage as indicated below on 
June 4,2008: 
Clerk of Court, Teton County Courthouse - mailed 
John N. Bach, P.O. Box 101, Driggs, Idaho 83422 
Marvin M. Smith, Bonneville County Courthouse Box 
Order to Vacate ~ e a r i n g  Date on Pending Motions 
BonneviUi! Coutlty 
HonordkTd V. d 
Date 1 0 . q .  0 %  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TFJE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. 1 
LIPONIS, 1 
1 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-2001-33 
1 
-vs.- 1 ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
1 MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
1 FOR CAUSE 
1 
JOHN N. BACH, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
Ths  cowt has considered the motion to disqualify for cause filed herein by Defendant 
John N. Bach, and has filed its written memorandum decision relative thereto, and is otherwise 
advised in the law and premises. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Defendant's request andlor demand for an evidentiary hearing on his motion to 
disqualify for cause is DENIED; 
2. Defendant's request andlor demand for oral argument on his motion to disqualify 
For cause is DENIED; 
3. Defendant's motion to disqualify for cause based on I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2)(A)(4) is 
DENTED; and 
4. Defendant's motion to disqualify for cause based on the Idaho Code of Judicial 
Conduct is DENIED. 
ORIGINAL 
;n Dated this 7 - day of June, 2008. 
~ e d v .  %PI&\ Wood 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK' S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this qtL day of June, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage affixed thereto: 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN 
" 
Deputy Clerk 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. ) 
LIPONIS, 1 
1 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-200 1-33 
) 
-vs.- 1 MEMORANDUM DECISION 
) ON MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
) FOR CAUSE 
) 
JOHN N. BACH, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On June 2, 2008, Defendant John N. Bach (hereafter referred to as Bach) filed a motion 
to disqualify h s  judge for cause pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 40(d)(2)@)(4) and certain provisions 
of the Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct. Bach has set the motion for hearing on Tuesday, July 
15,2008, at 2:00 p.m. at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. 
In support of his motion, Bach filed an affidavit, as required by I.R.C.P. Rule 40(d)(2), 
and a "memorandum brief." Bach chd not request oral argument within the body of his motion 
as provided in I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D), nor did he request or demand an evidentiary hearing on the 
motion. Nevertheless, he does state in I s  memorandum brief, on page 4, as follows: 
A full evidentiary hearing at whch Mr. Smith and also Judge Wood can be examined 
further about such relations, along with CEO Doug Crabtree of EIMRC (sic) will 
do wonders to further present disqualifying facts of JUDGE WOOD and Mr. Smith. 
While a request or demand for oral argument andlor an evidentiary hearing should have 
been specifically set forth in the motion itself, this court will nevertheless treat the foregoing 
statement as a request and/or demand for both oral argument and an evidentiary hearing on 
Bach's motion to disqualify for cause. 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY UNDER 1.RC.P. 40(d)(2)(A)(4) 
Rule 40(d)(2)(A)(4) I.R.C.P. provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 
Any party to an action may disqualify a judge or magistrate for cause from presiding 
in any action upon any of the following grounds: 
4. That the judge or magistrate is biased or prejudiced for or against 
any party or the case in the action. 
The granting or denial of a motion to disqualify a judge for cause is vested in the sound 
discretion of the trial judge. Pizzuto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58 (1995). A party's 
vague and unsubstantiated allegations are insufficient to merit disqualification of the district 
court. Hays v. Craven, 13 1 Idaho 761, 963 P.2d 1 198 (Ct. App. 1998). In State v. Pratt, 128 
Idaho 207,912 P.2d 94 (1996), the Idaho Supreme Court ruled as follows: 
As we have said, when a court is faced with a motion to disqualify for bias or prejudice 
under I.C.R. 25 or I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2), "the trial judge need only conclude that he can 
properly perform the legal analysis which the law requires of him." Beam, 115 Idaho at 
215,766 P.2d at 685. This decision is committed to the trial court's discretion and there 
exists no requirement &at the court's determination must be preceded by an evidentiary 
hearing. 128 Idaho at 2 1 1. 
Further, in Lamm v. State, - Idaho , 152 P. 3d 634 (Idaho App. 2006), the Idaho 
Court of Appeals ruled as follows: 
Lamm contends that notwithstanding the Pratt court's determination that an evidentiary 
hearing is not required, the district court here erred in not allowing a hearing for pre- 
sentation of oral argument on his motion. We disagree. Rule 40(d)(2)(B) specifies 
that the presiding judge must grant or deny the motion "upon notice and hearing in the 
manner prescribed by these rules for motions " (emphasis added). The italicized 
language refers to the notice and hearing requirements for motions that are established 
in I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D). The latter rule prescribes the general procedures for filing and 
serving motions, affidavits, and briefs. Regarding oral argument on motions, it states: 
If the moving party does not request oral argument upon the motion, and does 
not file a brief within fourteen (14) days, the court may deny such motion 
without notice if the court deems the motion has no merit. If argument has been 
requested on any motion, the court may, in its discretion, deny oral argument by 
counsel by written or oral notice to all counsel before the day of the hearing, and 
the court may limit oral argument at any time. 
This rule does not support Lamm's contention that a hearing is mandatory on a motion to 
disqualifl. Rather than requiring oral argument, it clearly provides that the court may 
limit or deny arguments. 634 P.3d at pp. 636-637. 
This court has thoroughly reviewed Bach's motion to disqualify for cause, together with 
the supporting affidavit, initial memorandum, and all other relevant materials in the file. As a 
result, this court is satisfied that it can, without an evidentiary hearing, properly perform the 
legal analysis which the law requires from the court in order to decide Bach's motion to 
disqualify for cause. Therefore, and consistent with the ruling in Pratt, Bach's request and/or 
demand for an evidentiary hearing on his motion to disqualify for cause under I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2) 
will be denied. 
Further, this court is of the opinion that oral argument on Bach's motion to disqualifj for 
cause is unnecessary, would not assist the court in performing its legal analysis, and would 
otherwise be a waste of time. Therefore, and consistent with the Lamm ruling, this court will 
exercise its discretion, as provided in I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(D), and deny Bach's request for oral 
argument. 
In his Rule 40(d)(2)(A)(4) motion, Bach contends that this court is biased and prejudiced 
against him because of (1) certain events that took place in court at the hearing on May 9,2008, 
and (2) this court's extrajudicial relationship with Marvin Smith, counsel for plaintiffs herein. 
Since Bach's claims are based on this court's personal conduct, the following discussion will be 
set forth in the first person singular. 
A. Claims of In-Court Bias and Prejudice 
In paragraph 2 of his affidavit filed in support of his motion to disqualifjr for cause, Bach, 
who has appearedpro se throughout this case, states that during the May 9 hearing, I, 
. . . both by facial expressions as well as chasticizing (sic) tone of voice and 
arm motions took to task AFFIANT FOR I.TI_S EXPRESSIONS OF FREE 
SPEECH per the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution 
for calling Alva Harris and Mr. Marvin Smith thieve (sic) or crooks and 
impuning (sic) the LDS Church . . . . =ant was more than surprised at 
such verbal attacks and assaults by Judge Wood . . . . 
There were two events that took place during the hearing that Bach is presumably 
referring to in the above statement. The first occurred when I was delivering my verbal ruling on 
one of the motions that was before the court. While I was thus speaking, Bach rudely interrupted 
ine and commenced to argue the matter. At that point I stopped Bach and informed him that I 
expected him to remain silent and not intempt whle I was speaking and that I would extend 
hiin the same courtesy when it was his turn to address the court. Apparently he took offense to 
my comments. I did not single out Bach in this case in announcing and enforcing this rule of 
courtroom conduct. In fact, as anyone who has appeared in my courtroom over the years can and 
will attest, this is a rule that I have always and uniformly applied to all attorneys and pro se 
litigants. I consider it a matter of common courtesy and professionalism to follow this rule and it 
would be difficult to maintain courtroom order without it. More importantly, the record of 
courtroom proceedings would be severely compromised if the court and one or more of the 
litigants or attorneys were allowed to speak simultaneously. My informing Bach of my 
expectation in that regard at the May 9 hearing was not intended to and, in my opinion, did not 
suggest, reflect or constitute bias or prejudice against him. Therefore, his claim to the contrary 
is without merit. 
The second event that took place during the May 9 hearing occurred when I informed 
Bach that I was troubled by some of the statements he had made in numerous pleadings, motions 
and briefs within the file, and I quoted one such statement he had included in his May 6 brief in 
opposition to plaintiffs' motion for sanctions. That statement is as follows: 
Moreover, h s  Court is without jurisdiction of the subject matter, and is further 
barred from imposing any sanctions against JOHN N. BACH, inherently or 
otherwise per any LDS unwritten church eminating (sic) standards . . . . Brief, p. 2. 
I explained to Bach that I had no idea what the statement meant or what relevance it had 
to the proceedings. I also explained that whatever the statement's meaning, I could find no 
evidence whatsoever to support it. I informed Bach that this statement was typical of many 
others I had seen within the file and that in my view such gratuitous statements were irrelevant, 
inflammatory and without factual support and, as such, were inappropriate and subject to being 
stricken. Finally, I informed Bach that the law requires that I hold him to the same standards and 
rules as those represented by a licensed practicing attorney and that if Mi. Smith, the plaintiffs' 
attorney, were to file documents in this or any other case that contained statements similar to 
those gratuitous, irrelevant, inflammatory and factually unsupported statements that Bach had 
made, they, too, would be subject to being stricken. Thus, I was not singling out Bach; rather, as 
stated in court, I was applying the rules uniformly to the parties in this case. My informing Bach 
on this matter was not intended to, and in my opinion, did not suggest, reflect or constitute bias 
or prejudice against him. Therefore, his claim to the contrary is without merit. 
Also in paragraph 2 of his affidavit in support of his motion to disqualifl for cause, Bach 
complains, in substance, that I (1) granted plaintiffs' motion to strike his memorandum opposing 
plaintiffs' motion for sanctions, (2) granted plaintiffs' motion for sanctions and (3) ruled against 
Bach on certain motions before the May 9 hearing, and that all such rulings were contrary to 
law. Of course, Bach has the right to disagree with my rulings but, in my opinion, all such 
rulings were consistent with the facts and applicable law and none of them were based, in any 
way whatsoever, on any bias or prejudice against him. Therefore, his claim to the contrary is 
without merit. 
B. Claims of Extra-Judicial Bias and Prejudice 
In paragraph 1 of his affidavit in support of his motion to disqualifL for cause, Bach 
states as follows: 
[Alffiant . . . was never apprised nor aware of any personal church, business or 
legal, attorney-client relationship between Judge Ted V. Wood and Marvin Smith, 
the plaintiffs' & counterclaim defendants' (sic) attorney. Neither before nor at 
said hearing on May 9,2008 in the Teton County Courthouse, did either Judge 
Wood nor (sic) Mr. Marvin Smith ever reveal or state either on the record nor (sic) 
unofficially their relationship wkch required both Judge Wood's and Marvin 
Smith's and his law firms (sic) recusal from this Case and issues raises (sic) 
currently. 
Further, in paragraph 3 of his affidavit in support of his motion to disqualify for cause, 
Bach states as follows: 
After said May 9,2008 hearing, AFEIANT, received information of existence of 
the relationship between Judge Wood and Marvin Smith which are set forth or 
referenced in paragraph 1, supra. As a result of his said investigation, AFFIANT 
filed on May 23,2008, motions for FULL RECONSIDERATIONS (sic), STRlKING 
AND DENIAL OF THIS C0URT"S (sic) MAY 9,2006 (sic) Rulings and ORDERS, 
StrikingNacating his May (sic) his (affiant's) May 6 FURTHER MEMO BRIEF & 
GRANTING SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF RULE 4.2., along with an 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN N. BACH IN SUPPORT (thereof), with attached exhibits. 
Said AFFIANT'S (sic) filed MOTIONS and AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT are incorporated 
herein in support of his said two foregoing motions. 
The relevant portions of Bach's affidavit of May 23,2008 referred to above are contained 
in paragraph 2. It states: 
During said hearing, Judge Ted V. Wood, displayed a most scurrilous attitude and words 
toward affiant for h s  statements in documents filed by affiant, especially such state- 
ments that requested of this Court that it not grant Mr. Marvin Smith any special treat- 
ment not (sic) status because of his being a high priest (sic) of the Mormon (LDS) 
Church. 
Not disclosed by the court, Judge Wood was his own position of being a high priest 
of the same LDS Church of Salt Lake City, Utah, nor the further facts that Judge Wood 
was a close confidante with Mr. Smith, when he was a judge of the Seventh Judicial 
District Court, Idaho; that Judge Wood was a (now chairman of the Board as related 
by Doug Crabtree, CEO as of 2:40 P.M. today) member of the Board of Trustees of 
EIRMC Hospital and that Mr. Marvin Smith had been and still was the lead attorney 
for said Board of Trustees and Hospital. . . . 
When the substance is distilled out of the entirety of the foregoing statements from 
Bach's affidavits, it appears that Bach believes that because of personal, religious andor 
professional relationshps between Marvin Smith, counsel for plaintiffs, and me, I am biased 
and/or prejudiced in Mr. Smith's favor and that I am therefore disqualified for cause in this case. 
As the following facts clearly demonstrate, Bach is not only wrong on many of his factual 
claims, but also as to his conclusions: 
1. I was a full-time district judge with chambers in Idaho Falls, Idaho, from 
December,1989, through June, 2000, at which time I retired. Since my 
retirement I have, at the request of the t ia l  court administrator of the Seventh 
Judicial District andor the Idaho Supreme Court, acted from time to time as a Senior 
District Judge and, in that capacity, have presided over cases assigned to me. 
2. From December, 1989, through February, 1996, I worked within the same courthouse 
as d d  Mr. Smith, who was first a magistrate judge and subsequently a district 
judge. 
3. Since my retirement in 2000, I have not been a member of the local bar 
association or the state bar association. Therefore, I do not attend local 
or state bar association meetings or events where I might have the occasion 
to see Mr. Smith. 
4. I am not a member of the Mormon (LDS) Church and am not a high priest within 
that church. I do not attend the same church or participate in any activities 
of the church in which Mr. Smith and his family are members. 
5. I am not a member of any civic, community, or volunteer organization, either at 
the local, state or national level, in which Mr. Smith is a member. 
6. For the past several years, I have been a member of the voluntary and advisory 
board of trustees of ETRMC and, as of June 1,2008, I became the board's 
chairman. 
7. The EIRMC board of trustees meets as a board approximately 10 times each 
year to consider those issues which the board is authorized, pursuant to its 
bylaws, to discuss and make collective decisions which are then passed on 
as recommendations to the CEO andlor the corporate directors. 
8. Mr. Smith, as counsel for Eastern Idaho Health Services, Inc., attends, by 
invitation, some, but not all board meetings and, when in attendance and when 
requested, provides the board with information concerning pending claims and 
litigation against EIRMC, interpretation and proposed changes to the EIRMC 
medical staff development plan, and matters of such nature. 
9. At no time has Mr. Smith ever represented, as counsel, either the board of 
trustees or me as a member of the board. Further, Mr. Smith has never acted as 
legal counsel for me personally or any of my family. 
10. Neither my family nor I have ever socialized together with Mr. Smith or his 
family; nor have we traveled together or otherwise consulted or counseled each 
other on personal or legal matters. 
11. I consider Mr. Smith a qualified and competent attorney, but have never favored 
or disfavored him or his clients or their legal claims or positions when Mr. Smith 
has appeared as counsel in my court from time to time over the years before my 
retirement in 2000. 
12. I have not treated, and will not treat, Mr. Smith or his clients in this case any 
differently than I have treated, or will treat, Mr. Bach, nor will I favor or disfavor 
either Mr. Smith and his clients or Mr. Bach because of my personal or professional 
acquaintance with Mr. Smith. The only times I have ever discussed this case 
in Mr. Smith's presence was when court was in session and Mr. Bach was present. 
Thus, contrary to Bach's claim, there is no personal, church, business or legal 
relationship between me and Mr. Smith. The fact that I served with Mr. Smith as a district judge 
in the seventh judicial district of Idaho for a period that ended more than 12 years ago, does not, 
either alone or in combination with the fact that I am the chairman of the voluntary and advisory 
board of trustees of EIRMC, a corporation for which Mr. Smith acts as local counsel, justify the 
conclusion that I have a personal relationship or professional association with Mr. Smith that 
would cause or tend to cause me to favor Mr. Smith and his clients over Bach. 
Based on all the facts and circumstances, it is my opinion that Bach's claim that I am 
biased and prejudiced against him is based on nothing more than suspicion, surmise, speculation, 
conjecture, innuendo and statements of mere conclusions. Therefore, there is no factual or legal 
basis to support his Rule 40(d)(2)(A)(4) claim of bias and/or prejudice . Accordingly, such claim 
is without merit. 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY FOR VIOLATION OF 
IDAHO CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
In his memorandum brief in support of motion to disqualify th~s  court for cause, Bach 
contends, in paragraph 2, that I violated Canons 1 through 5 of the Idaho Code of Judicial 
Conduct. However, Bach does not cite in paragraph 2 any of the provisions of said Canons that 
he believes were violated; nor does he identify any specific evidence to support his claim of 
violations. 
In the concluding paragraph of his aforesaid memorandum brief, Bach states as follows: 
Judge Wood has violated both the provisions of Canons 1 and 2, Judicial Conduct, 
and engaged in subterfuge with Mr. Smith in further violating Canons 3, A,,(sic) B., 
(I), (2). (sic) (3), (6), (7), (8) and E, (1) & (2), Canon 4 and 5. See Canon 4, D. 
Financial Activities, with commentarjes (sic), especially to wit: 
"A judge must avoid financial and business dealings that involve the judge 
in frequent transactions or continuing business relationships with persons 
likely to come either before the judge personally or before other judges 
on the judges (sic) court. . . . This rule is necessary to avoid creating an 
appearance of exploitation of office or favoritism and to minimize the 
potential for disqualification. ." 
Significantly, the language Bach has cited above is not taken from Canon 4D itself, but 
froin the commentary that follows it. As such, it is not authoritative and is intended to provide 
explanation and example only. See Preamble to the Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct. 
More importantly, Canon 4D does not even apply in h s  case. The APPLICATION OF 
THE CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT section states as follows: 
All judges shall comply with this Code except as provided below. . . . (2) Retired 
judges. Retired judges (Plan A Senior judges and Plan B Senior judges who 
have completed their five year commitment) and judges who have resigned, 
who are designated to act temporarily as judges should comply with all the 
provisions of their Code except Canons 4C(2) and (3), 4D, 4E, and they shall 
refrain from the practice of law. . . . 
I am a Plan A Senior judge. In this case I have been designated by the Idaho Supreme 
Court to preside over this case only. Therefore, I am acting only temporarily as a judge and the 
exceptions noted in the above language apply. Accordingly, Bach's contention that I violated 
Canon 4D is totally without merit. 
I have reviewed all the remaining Canons cited generally by Bach that he contends I 
violated. Based on the evidence presented and all matters discussed herein, I find no basis to 
support Bach's claims that I have violated any such Canons. Therefore, Bach's contention to the 
contrary is without merit. 
CONCLUSION 
Thls court finds no facts or evidence to support Bach's motion to disqualiijr for cause 
under either I.R.C.P. 40(d)(2) or the Idaho Code of Judicial Conduct. Therefore, the court will 
exercise its discretion and deny the motion in its entirely. 
+4 Dated this '? - day of June, 2008. 
Ted V. Wood 
Senior District Judge 
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JOHN N. BACH, ) 
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By order dated d- 9 this court denied Defendant's motion to disqualify 
for cause, thereby lifting the stay of further proceedings imposed by virtue of I.R.C.P. 40(d)(5). 
ACCORDINGLY, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' pending motion for 
reconsideration and motion to vacate order quieting title be and are hereby reset for hearing on 
w% , June m, 2008, at \Q!QQ @pm at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, 
Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties shall have a maximum of 30 minutes each, 
including rebuttal, to present their oral arguments on both motions. 
Dated this 10 day of June, 2008. 
Ted A ~ ~ J ?  V. Wood 
Senior District Judge 
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I MOTION TO CONTINUE 
I 
Plaintiffs I 
Defendant. I 
The plaintiffs, by and through their attorney of record, hereby moves the court to 
continue the pending motions of the Motion to Reconsider and to Vacate Judgment fi-om June 18, 
2008 to 3une 19,ZUU8 in Teton County. The nlotlsn is based q c 3  the f~!lcwiq rcasons: 
1. Movant was scheduled to begin a trial on June 24,2008, which was recently 
vacated by Judge Anderson (June 13,2008); 
2. Some11/2m0nth~ago,JudgeMosssetforhearingonJune18,2008,at2:30p.m., 
in Challis, Idaho, a Motion for Summary Judgment brought by the undersigned as attorney for the 
defendants. 
MOTION TO CONTINUE - 1 
3. On Friday, June 13, 2008, plaintiffs' attorney received two orders fi-om Judge 
Anderson setting two cases for status conferences for the morning of Wednesday, June 18,2008. 
4. Attorney for plaintiff has personally spoken with John Bach by telephone who has 
agreed to the accommodation of counsel by moving the instant pending hearings to Thursday, 
June 19, 2008, at 10:OO a.m., in Teton County. Mr. Bach does not have a fax machine but stated 
that he would accept a telephone call from the court clerk advising him of the new hearing time 
and date. n 
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D A T E D :  J u n e  1 7 ,  2 0 0 8  
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J O H N  N .  B A C H ,  
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- -  - ! .*, 
J O H N  W .  BACH 
1558 S.  E u c l i d  A v e n u e  
San Plar ino,  C A  9 1 1 0 8  
T e l :  : ( 6 2 6 )  7 9 9 - 3 1 4 6  
( I d a h o  Local: P . O .  B o x  1 0 1  
D r i g g s ,  I D .  8 3 4 2 2  
P l a i n t i f f  PRO Se 
SEVENTH J U D I C I A L  D I S T R I C T  COURT, I D A H O ,  TETON COUNTY 
J O H N  N. BACH, C A S E  NO: CV 0 2 - 2 0 8  
P L A I N T I F F  J O H N  N. B A C H ' S  
P l a i n t i f f ,  FURTHER A F F I D A V I T  F E  I S S U A N C E  
OF PROPOSED PE5%.?.?T: I N J U N C T I O N  
& REQUEST F O E  J U D I C I A L  N O T I C E  
V .  O F  ,OF ~'i  - 
+u.pprc_iF.Z OY l9:"LE2?kf"': XcEi 
K A T H E R I N E  D .  P.IILLER, aka  L E E  !:!CLEAN ' s ) CLAIP-IS IF: T E T O N  CV 
K A T H E R I N E  M. ? l I L L E p ,  e t  a l . ,  91-33; 0 1 - 2 0 5 ;  0 1 - 2 6 5  & D I S M I S S A L  
O f  C h a r g e s  i n  T e t o n  CP. 0 4 - 5 2 6  W i t h  
JOHN N .  B A C H ' S  4  M o t i o n s  F i l e d  
D e f e n d a n t s .  
. . 
D e c .  2 7 .  2 0 0 4  & H i s  F u r t h e r  K e m o  
/ I n  Support of H i s  M o t i o n s  
S T A T E  O F  IDAHO ) 
SS 
COUNTY O F  TETON ) 
I ,  JOfIN E. BACH, be ing  placed du ly  under o a t h  t h i s  1 2 t h  
day of J a n u a r y ,  2 0 0 4 ,  do hererby t e s t i f y  of m y  o w n  personal 
k n o w l e d g e ,  p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  w i t n e s s i n g r a n d  obersva t ions  as f o l l o w s :  
1. I p rev ious ly  .j.ast before t h e  m o s t  r ecent  hol idays faxed 
t o  t h e  c o u r t  w i t h  service on A l v a  A. H a r r i s ,  counsel  fo r  those  
defendants  i n  d e f a u l t  per t h i s  C o u r t ' s  D e f a u l t  Judqlslents of Feb. 
2 3  and 2 7 ,  2 0 0 4  and t h a t  of S e p t e m b e r  2 .3 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  a proposed 
PERI.'IANEI\?T I N J U N C T I O N  - NUNC F90 TUNC - AUGPIENTING/ 
SUPPLEMENTAING & EXPANDIEG T H E  P R I O P .  JUDGllEWT O F  
OCTOBER 2 3 ,  2 0 0 3  ; M1ENDED DEFAULT JUDGMEKT A G A I N S T  
EAYKE DAFJSOIT O F  FEBRUARY 2  1, 2  0 0 4 ; DEFAULT JUDGPIEI.!T 
AGAINST ALVA H A R R I S ,  SCONA, I N C . ,  BOB F I T Z G E R A L D , a n d  
ELAKE LYLE of FEBF.UARY 2 7 ,  2 0 0 4 ;  and DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
AGAINST DEFENDANT JACK L E E  McLEAN, deceased, E S ~ A T E  
1,YPTN t!cLEAP.!, P e r s o n a l  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  t he reof ,  of 
S e p t e m b e r  2 1 ,  2 0 0 4  ( I R C P ,  R u l e  6 5 ,  e t  s e q . ) ,  c o n s i s t i n g  
of 5 paqes. A f u r t h e r ,  b u t  corrected copy of sa id  
proposed PEFJlP.tGENT I N J U N C T I O E  i s  a t tached he re to .  
- .  b .-- 
i j v b  \' "j 2. S i n c e  a i f  i a n t  has n o t  received any  n o t i c e  o r  copy of 
I- I. A . . &_ 
s a i d  proposed PERL\IAf.JENT I N J U N C T I O N  s igned  o r  o therwise  modi- 
f i e d  by t h e  Cour t ,  he  does  hereby submit t h i s  A f f i d a v i t  i n  f u r t h e r  
suppor t  and evidence f o r  t h e  immediate i s s u a n c e  t h e r e o f ,  p e r  t h e  
a t t ached  c o r r e c t e d  form, f o r  t h e  f u r t h e r  reasons :  
a )  I n  Teton CV 01-33, 01-205 and 01-265, A f f i a n t  a s  
defendant ,  counte rc la imant  and /o r  cross-complainant  
bas obta ined  as  o f  J a n ~ d ~ y - .  3 ,  2005, t h r e e  ( 3 )  sepa- 
rate ORDERS g r a n t i n g  i n  each of s a i d  Teton C i v i l  
a c t i o n s ,  h i s  :lotion f o r  Dismissal  w i t h  Pre j f id ice  of 
>-11 P l a i n t i f f ' s  Claims wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  p l a i n t i f f  a n d / o r  
counte rdefendant  t h e r e i n ,  JACK LEE KcLEPFtT. Also a t t a c h -  : 
ed  he re to  a r e  c i p i e s  of s a i d  t h r e  (3 )  ORDERS OF DISMIS- 
SAL WITH PREJUDICE OF ALL of X c L E A N K s  c la ims which 
s a i d ' d i S m i s s a l  o b l i t e r a t e s  any c l a ims  by McLEAN1s 
ESTATE Eo t h e  Peacock, Drawknife o r  any o t h e r  p rope r t -  
ies  covered by s a i d  t h r e e  Defau l t  Judgments of  FEb.21, 
Feb. 2 7 ,  and Sep t .  2 1 ,  2004. There  should be no f u r -  
t h e r  . .delays i n  q r a n t i n g  a f f i a n t  ' s  proposed PEJ3'IAPTENT 
I N J U N C T I O N  form a s  a t t ached .  
b) I n  t h e  tes t imony qiven and e x h i b i t s  admit ted v i a  
A f f i a n t ' s  t e s t i m o n i e s  i n  suppor t  of a l l  s a i d  d e f a u l t  
judcpents ,  t h e r e  i s  no.: c o n t r a d i c t e d  evidence t h a t  
a f f i a n t  h a s  t e rmina ted  a l l ,  i f  any t h e r e  e x i s t e d ,  
j o i n t  ven tu re  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  on t h e  Peacock and D r a w -  
k n i f e  p r o p e r t i e s  and a s s e r t e d  b o t h  common law and 
s t a t u t o r y  s e t o f f s  a g a i n s t  WAYNE DAVJSON, McLEAFl's 
ESTA!FE . and Mark 1,iponis. 
C )  A t  t h e  hea r ings  be fo re  Judqe S h i n d i r l i n g  i n  Teton CV 
, - .  
, . t- 
ij LJ i~ ,i ( 0 1-33 ,  01-205 and 0 1 - 2 6 5 ,  Alva H a r r i s  did not  show, 
--' 
I, 
nor advisdthe Court on November 9, 2004 that 
he would not be present to represent any of the 
plaintiffs, nor did he file any opposition what- 
soever to affiant's said motions to dismiss with 
prejudice. More significantly, Mr Harris; inaction 
and failure of having Lynn McLean,file her Oath and 
Acceptance as the personal representative has caused 
Judge Luke to close the estate petition for finall- 
appoint~ant of her as a personal representative- 
d) The bogus and utterly perjurious criminal charges 
brought by Elalce Lyle and Shauna Crandall in Teton 
CR 04-526 should by now be dismissed, and prior to 
the dismissal thereof, Affiant in an associate pro se 
role with his Court appointed attorney James Archibald 
filed 4 sepagate motions with this Court, therein assi- 
gned, Judge Richard T. St. Clair to hear the matter, 
which 4 motions were further supported by a FURTHER 
MEMORAbJDUM filed January 3, 2005 or;-thereabouts. 
Affiant requests this Court to take full judicial 
notice and reckive into evidence in further support 
of said requested FERFIAENT INJUNCTION-NUNC PRO TUNC, 
said 4 motions and further memo of affiant in CR 04-526. 
e) Even before the dismissal of said e R  04-526, Blake Lyle 
was stalking affiant and his wife, at ws P~ita(?QCkjZ@sid~, 
and maliciously ' harassinq and intimiatinrj affiant and 
his wife inythe late evenina of Tuesday, January 4, 2005 
and the next night one of Lyle's former employees contin- 
ued said stalking, trespassing, even assaulting and fur- 
. - . .+-! ther intimidatina affiant and his wife, as witnesses in 
I ; j c 
said CR 04-526, On Wed. and Thurs, Jan- 5 & 6 t h ~  2 0 0 5 1  
Gi2ie~in.e Miller with Ole. , , ol,eSn, passenger in her vehicle 
separately, while both were riding together, followed 
and stalkkd affiant around Driggs, it's post office 
and the pe&king lot between the Driggls post office 
and the Broulim's grocery store. Oleson, giving several 
finger gestures to affiant an& .diSp2aying his raised fist: 
while mouthing obsenities at affiant as he drove by onto 
Hwy 33, Main Street, Driggs. Such were reported to the TCS( 
f) Affiant has reviewed his Building Permit applications 
at the Teton County P & Z, and further sought of the 
Teton County Assessor's office to reestaIblish~Sor tax 
notice, assessment and due statements his priorly given 
and makl address of P.O. Box 101, Driggs, ID., as to 
all said properties covered by said 3 default judgments. 
In reviewing said files and attempting to correct the 
rernoviib of his name and address as the addressee on 
said parcels he discovered that BOB Fitzgerald, along 
with pure hearsay and speculative affidavits filed by 
Lynn McLean at Alva Harris' directions and counseling 
with the Teton Connty Recorder's and Clerk's office, 
see most recent letter sent ot Nolan Boyle, a copy of 
which was furhished this court, said default defendants 
contineu to slander and cast clouds, dispersions and 
obstruct the proper!-utilizations of this court's processes 
per validly served, formulated and filed motions to even 
possibly correct or reverse said default judgments. As 
cthis Court is aware, via affiant's prior testimon2es both 
Alva Harris and Galne Woelk on behalf of said numerous 
defendants against whom deffualt judgments have issued 
do not believe in following Idaho laws, authorities or 
of Civil Procedure, but intentionally partake 
if not criminal actions because the orderly 
legal processes are too slow and not available to them, 
if they so sought them, especially due to the default 
judgments and ORDERS of this Court and Judge ~hindiruling 
in-said 3 ORDERS OF DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE. 
3. Further AFFIANT sayeth not. 
DATED: January 12, 2005 
! " 
I 
I, the undersigned NOTARY PUBLIC of &x'k State of Idaho, hereby 
verify, acknowledge, affirma and attest, that on this date, 
JOHN N. BACH, did appear before me, personally being known to 
me, was placed under oath and gave the foregging written testimony, 
and affixed his personal signature in my presence and witness 
athereof,. 
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED BY ME, THIS JANUARY 12, 2004 
(NOTARY SEAL) 
Name of Notary 
)i 
C\ - 
*jLc"-- 
Address \I[!', f[,..)a; J')\+&(iT a 
- 
Oomrn ' n Ends !;i- 35 ; ZLX.~ '~  
I t 
CEPTIFICATE OF SEWICE BY MAIL: I the undersigned cerLf.5;~ that on this date, 
January 12, 2005, I did mail copies of the fo~going document with attachnents 
to Judge Richard T. St. Clair, C/) 605 N. Capital Ave., Idaho Falls, ID 83405; 
Alva Harris, P.O. Box 479, Shelley, ID 83274; Jared Harris, FO. Box 577, 
Blakfoot, ID 83221 and Craid bleadows~P:Q.. -. Box 100, Pocatello, ID F, 83204. 
Janauray 12, 2005. 
IN THE D I S T R I C T  COURT OF THE SEVEFTTH ZUDICAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'TETON 
JOHN N. BACH, 
P l a i n t i f f ,  
KATHERINE D. MILI+ER, aka 
KATHERINE M, MILLER, IndividuaEly 
& dba R. E.M. , and CACHE FANCH, 
ALVA A. HARRIS, I n d i v i d u a P l y  & dba 
SCONA, Inc., a sham entity, JACK LEE 
McLEAN, [Estate, Lynn McLean Personal 
Representative the reof ] ,  BOB FITZGERALD 
Indivudally & dba CACH RAMCH, OLY 
OLESEW, BOB BAGLEY & MAE BAGLEY, 
hushand and w i f e ,  BLAKELYLE, I n d i v i d -  
ually & dha GRANDE TOWING, and a l s o  
(2l?..DE BODY & PAINT, G W E N  WOELK & 
CODY RUNYAN, ~ndividually & dba RUNYAN 
& MOELK, ANN-TOY BROGHTON, WAYNE 
DAMSON, LIPONIS, EARLY W I L I N ,  STAN 
NIC~ELL,.BRET & DEENA R. H I L L ,  DOES 9 
throuqh 30, In l u s i v e ,  
CASE NO CV 02-208 
PEW'IANENT ZNJUNCTION , 
. .WNC '.;pRQ -. : m C z t :  -, >i 
AUGMENTING/SUPPLEMEN- 
T I N G  & EXPANDING THE 
PRIOR JUDGMENTS OF: 
JUDGE OF OCTOBER 23, 
2 0 0 3 ;  AMENDED DEFAULT 
SUDGEZENT AGAINST WAYNE 
DAWSON OF ~~ ~21,'. 2004; 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT AGAINST 
AZVA HARRIS, SCONA, INC-, 
BOB FITZGERALD, and 
BLAKE LYLE OF FEBRUARY 
27, 2004 ; and DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT AGAINST DEFEN- 
DANT JACK LEE McLEAN, 
deceased, ESTATE, LYNN 
McLEAN, Pefsoaaly Repre- 
sentat ive thereof, of 
September 21, 2004 ( I R C P ,  
Rule 65, et seq) 
Defendants, 
The Court having heard testimonies presented by plaintiff, 
on December 5,  2003, February 3, 2004 and ~ e p t ~ b t e r ' l Q  2004, pre- 
sented by the plaintiff, and most recently, heard without objections 
or opposition, plaintiff's motion on November 4 , 2004 for the 
issuance of a PERMANENT I N J U N C T I O N ,  NUNC PRO TUNC, against the 
hereafter named individual and joint defendants, mst of which def- 
-. 
endants had their defaults entered i m * M a f : ' c h  2003~8nddefaults Judg- 
ments of FeSruaFy. 21, 2004,  February 27, 2004 and September 21, 
2004 entered against them, and other defendants such as Katherine 
Miller, Galen Woelk, Earl Hamblin, STan Nickell's Estate, Bret and 
Deena R. Hill's written disclaimers filed herein cf any c l a i m s  of 
title, equities, possession, rights of use, enjoyment or benefits, 
to. or in any of the real properties, quieted to plaintiff JOHN N. 
BACH BY THE foregoing SUDGMENTS of October 23, 2004, MlENDlDDEFAmT 
JUR4MEtaF AGAINST WAYNE DAWSON of February 21, 2004, DEFAULT JUDG- 
NENT AGAINST ALVA HARRIS, SCOW , INC., BOB FITZGERALD, and BLAKE 
LYLE of February 27, 2004, and the most recent DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
AGAINST DEPENDANT JACK LEE McLEAN, deceased, ESTATE, LYNN McLEAN 
Personal Representative thereof, of September 21, 2004, and this 
Court further having considered a l l  exhibits offered durings saad 
t r i aLso r  hearinqs leadina to said judgments, and the evidence 
as well as the equity relief requ~sted by plaintiff justifying, 
necessitatinq and mandating the issuance of this 'GERMANENT INJUN- 
CTION, NUNC PRO TUNC, AUGP.qENTING/SUPPLEMENTING & EXPANDING all of 
said JUDGMENTS as hereinafter ORDERED AND ADJUDGED; and overwhelming 
evidence, good cause beingadmitted, established and uncohtradicted:fa 
and conclusions and awards in plaintiff's favor as set forth in a31 
of said foregoing JUDGMENTS, AMENDED JUDGMENT AND DEFAULT JUDGMENTS, 
and further, stated in this Court's last t w o  ORDERS, the Court's 
. . pZi%@$ '-SECOND and '!l%IKTY-THIRD ORDERS , and the Court s considera-. 
t i o n  of plaintiff's MEMO BRIEF filed September 10, 2004,-:paga..5; 
further evidence rece ived  nonajsputed, of a continuing pattern 
vSa'vak.@*'and. improper written permission slip of May 15, 2004, that 
defendants LYLE an& F'~TZ~EFJS,D, may "enter, occupy,+ and for whatever 
- 
purpose they deem necessary build, store, landscape or cuitivate 
the proper known as CSW$ of Section.6, Township S North, Range 4 
Eastt Boise Meridian, Teton County Idaho, 40 undivided acres more 
or less. On gorner of Peacock Me)." which also voidly attempts to 
give said defaulted defendants, who have no title, interest of c l a in  
whatsoever, along w i t h  other d e f e n d a n t s ,  hereinafter stated in sa id  
forty acres known as PEACOCK Parcel nor in any of the other  
paccels quieted title in the foregoing JUDGMENTS, and which 
permission slip further attempts to qive said defendants and 
others acting with them to "have permission to provide access to 
wom'soeqg~i they wish", all of said attempted written permission 
documents by Paul Ehrler, Lynn McLeah of British Columbia, and 
Manitoba, Canada, or of /by any other defendants herein ate nab; just 
found by the ccurt to be utterly void, but both a public and a 
private nuisances perpetrated by said defendants herein against 
the Plaintiff, and all such attempts, past, present or future, 
without any proper ORDER obtained from this Court, to violate 
plaintiff's quieted titles, actual possession, control, occupa- 
tion and construction of home and curtailage on not just the 
Peacock Parcel but all other parcels heretofore quieted in him, 
by defendants hereinafter stated justify the issuance of this 
PERMANENT INJUNCTION, NUNC PRO TUNC, from and as of October 23, 
2003, since plaintiff had defaults entered well prior thereto 
as to the defendants now hereby permanently, i~.r; trained,  enjoined 
and 6arever precluded; which 'herein stat&idirectedC defendants, are : 
KATHERIUE D. MILLER, aka KATHERINE 11. MILLER, ALVA A. HARRIS, 
SCONA, INC., JACK LEE ElcLEAN' ESTATE AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE, 
LYNN McLEAN, BOB F I T Z G E W L D ,  OLY OLESON,BLAKE LYLE, GALEN WOELK 
and CODY RUNYAN, Individually and dba RUNYAN & WOELK, ANN-TOY 
BROUGHTON, WAYNE DAWSON and any of their officers, aqents, ser- 
vants, employees, attorney and all other persons in active coneert 
or participation with then, as stated in Idaho Rule of Civil Pro- 
cedure, Rule 6 5 ( d f ,  who either receive actual notice of this 
ORDER and PERT4ANENT INJUNCTION NUKC PRO TUNC by personal service 
or otherwise, and NOW, 
WHEREFORE, FOR THE FOREGOING STATED REASONS, EVIDENCE AND 
OR F I N D I N G S  AND CONCLUSIONS BY' THIS COURT AND IN SAID REFERENCED 
PRIOR.*t JUDGMENTS TVHZCH ARE AUGMENT, SUPPLEI'lENTED AND EXPANDED HEREBY 
a l l  of s a i d  named f iefendants and o t h e r  i n d i v i d u a l s  a s  recited i n  
s a i d  Rule 6 5 (d) are hereby PERMANENTLY E N J O I N E D ,  RESTRAINED, 
PREVENTED AND FOREaER PRECLUDED, 'IN a L  MANNER AND FORMS, FROM: 
A ,  Treswassinq,  enterinq upon, storing, p l a c i n g ,  l e a v i n g  
upon, o r  a t t empt inq  t o  g i v e  permission, seek ing  permfs- 
sion f r o m  each other or g i v i n g  of any permiss ion or 
p o s t u r e s  t o  e n t e r ,  t r e s p a s s ,  violate t h e  t i t l es ,  posses- 
s i o n s ,  actual use,  enjoyment, home and c u r t a i l a g e s  o r  
of a & l  b e n e f i c i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  o r  economic developments 
of p l a i n t i f f  J O H N  N .  BACH and his w i f e  CINDY L. BACH, of 
those three ( 3 )  parcels of real properties described a s :  
1. The FERCOCR 4 0  acres: SWb SEk of S e c t i o n  6 ,  Township 
5 North, Range 46 E a s t ,  B o i s e  
Meridtan, Teton County, Idaho, who 
address assigned solely  to P l a i n t  
J O H N  N. BACH & h i s  w i f e ,  CINDY L. 
BACR i s  4 0 0  N, 152 E'. T e t o n i a ,  
Idaho via P.O. Box l01, Driggs, I 
1 83422 ;  and 2 .  The DRAWKNIFE 3 3  / 3  \acres: SEb SW% cf Section 35, Town- 
ship 6 North, Range 4 5  E a s t ,  Bois 
Meridian,  Teton County, Idaho, 
LESS a tract beginning  a t  the SE corner 
of the SW% of Section 35,  Township 6 
North, Range 4 5  EBM: runn ing  thence Nor 
th 515 f e e t ;  thence Kest 295  feet; ther 
South 516 feet; thence East 295 feet tc 
t h e  point of beginning, i n  Teton Count1 
Idaho.; and  
3 .  T h e  8.5.more o r  l e s s  acres a.djacent  t o  195 N, H t ~ y  3 3 ,  
North of Drigqs ,  described a s :  
Lot 1, Block 1, Teton Peacks View, D i v i s i o n  1, a s  per 
the recorded p l a t  t h e r e o f ,  Teton County, Idaho. To- 
g e t h e r  w i t h  20 shares of Grand Teton Canal Company 
and a l l  m i n e r a l ,  gas, o i l  and geothermal rights appur. 
t e n a n t  t h e r e t o ,  LESS, approximately  1 acre on the Eas, 
side of Highway 3 3 ,  North of D r ' i g g s ,  Idaho, with the 
address of 1 9 5  N. 15ighway 3 3 ,  Driggs ,  Idaho,  which i 
acre has n@ aater shares of the Grand Teton C a n a l  Corn, 
-4.' -\"/ 
pany, beginning at the NW corner of Lot 1, Block 
1, Teton Peaks Views, Division 1, Teton County, 
Idaho according to said recorded plat; running 
thenee.South 200 feet; thence East 220 feet; 
thence North 200 feet; then West 200 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
B. From recording, filing or presenting to any Teton 
County officials, i.e., Teton County Clerk/Recorder, 
Assessor, Tax Collector or any other department 
head any requests, permission slips, directions or sug- 
geqlkahs:to send tax assessment notices, taxes due 
slin::/statements or any other legal notices on said 3 par- 
cels to any person other than to plaintiff JOHN N. BACH 
at his P.O. Box 101, Driggs, Idaho 83422 address or 
in any manner or means whatsoever, to attempt to file 
or have filed with or in the Teton County Planning and 
Zoning department records, files or other documents 
kept on said real properties, any claims, interests or 
or assertions, etc., of rights contrary to that of plaintiff 
JOHN N. BAM and his wife CINDY L. B A M .  The foregoing 
TETON COUNTY OFFICIALS AND THEIR AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, 
are to COOPERATE FULLY IN COMPLYING WITH ALL TERMS, 
CONDITIONS AND ORDERS OF 'ITITS PERMMW3F INJUNCTION, NUNC 
PRO TUNC. 
C. From in any form or manner whatsoever, using, abusing, 
converting, transferring to others or themselves, or 
appropriating or continuing to use or violate plaintiff 
JOHN N. BACH's doing business as names and labels of: 
TsRGHEE POWDER EMPORIUM, INC.i UNLTD or- LTD. All said 
DBFENDANTS . . . shall immediatelyf~rthwith-&1 without demand 
by plaintiff transfer all interest, claims, titles or 
uses, etc., of said dbs and business names, titles and 
labels, etc., to plaintiff JOHN M. BACH. 
D. ALL AND EACH OF THE AFOESAID DEFENDANTS ARE HEREBY NO- 
TIFIED THAT ANY VIOLATION OF THE FOREGOING, SHALL BE 
A CRIMINAL AS WELL AS A CIVIL CONTEMPT, and a copy of 
this PERMANENT INJUNCTION will be delivered by plaintiff 
to both the TETON COUNTY SEEEUFF' 's Office and the TETON 
COUNTY PROSECUTOR and COUNTY'S ATTORNEY OFFICE. 
Other than as stated herein, augments, supplementing and 
expanding said foregoing JUDGMENTS, all other trrms of said JUDGMENTS 
remain in full force and effect. 
DATED: December , 2004 
RICHARD T. ST. CLAIR 
. I b b Y  I , .  V*l.\l.tYb...I 
-4 
AT IDAHO FAUS 
BONNWILLE COUNTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE McLEAN and MARK J. 
LIPONIS, Trustee, 
Plaintiffs1 
Counterdefendants, 
v. 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Defendand 
Counterclaimant. 
Case No. CV-2001-033 
ORDER 
ORDER 
Defendant/Counterclaimant John N. Bach's Motion for the Dismissal with Prejudice of 
All Plaintiffs' Claims came before this Court on November 9, 2004. The Court finds that, with 
respect to Plaintiff Jack Lee McLean, Bach's motion should be granted. McLean died in early 
December 2003. Neither McLean's successors nor representatives have filed a motion for 
substitution. There has been no appearance by McLean's estate. The Court finds that 
substitution has not been made within a reasonable time. Therefore, pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 25(a), McL.ean is hereby dismissed as a p!aintiff in this action. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this &day of January, 2005. 
ORDER 
~ i s t k d t  Judge 
,. M = r ,  i-7 Page 1 
' 4' :, Gui-:L i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, M AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE McLEAN, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
VASA N. BACH FAMILY TRUST, John 
N. Bach, Successor Trustee, and JOI-IN N. 
BACH, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-200 1-205 
ORDER 
ORDER 
Defendant John N. Bach's Motion for the Dismissal with Prejudice of All Plaintiffs' 
Claims came before this Court on November 9, 2004. The Court finds that, with respect to 
Plaintiff Jack Lee McLean, Bach's motion should be granted. McLean died in early December 
2003. Neither McLean's successors nor representative have filed a motion for substitution. 
There has been no appearance by McLean's estate. The Court finds that substitution has not 
been made within a reasonable time. Therefore, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 25(a), 
the above entitled action filed by McLean is hereby dismissed. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this #tiday of of anuary, 2005. 
~ i s t w t  Judge 
ORDER 
Page I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE McLEAN, Trustee, and 
WAYNE DAWSON, Trustee, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CHEYOVICH FAMILY TXLJST, VASA 
N. BACH FAMTLY TRUST, and JOHN 
N. BACH, Individually & dba Targhee 
Powder Emporium, Ltd. 
Case No. CV-01-265 
ORDER 
Defendant. 
ORDER 
Defendant/Counterclaimant Jolm N. Bach's Motion for the Dismissal with Prejudice of 
All Plaintiffs' Claims came before this Court on November 9, 2004. The Court finds that, with 
respect to Plaintiff Jack Lee McLean, Bach's motion should be granted. McLean died in early 
December 2003. Neither McLean's successors nor representatives have filed a motion for 
substitution. There has been no appearance by McLean's estate. The Court finds that 
substitution has not been made within a reasonable time. Therefore, pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 25(a), McLean is hereby dismissed as a plaintiff in this action. 
IT IS SO ORDE D. P 
8'day of January, 2005 Dated this 
ORDER 
Page 1 
JOHN N. BACH, 1958 ~ u c l i d  Ave. FILED 
San Marino, CA 91105 Tei: ( 2 0 8 )  799-3135 
(Idaho Local: F.O. # l O i ,  DuFqqs, XD 8 3 4 2 2 )  
Plaintiff Pro S e  
JAN 14 105 
1 ..: -Z!SJ ,&I 
1 - -.._ 
: L l' j.! LO. MAGISTRATE COURT SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTZICT COURY,  IDAHO, TETON COUNTY 
JOHN N. BACZ, CASE NO: CV 02 -208  
P l a i l z t  i f f ,  SUPPZEXERTAZ AFFIDAVIT NO, 1.  TO 
~ ~ ~ ~ U R T H E R  AFFIDAVIT R E  
V .  ISBt!fifiNCE GF PERiiiWDX' INJUNCTIONt LT*, 
KATHERINE D. MILLER, aka  f i led Jan, 1 2 ,  2005 
KATHERINE 2 5 .  ?TILLER, st al, 
D e f e n d a n t s .  I 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COgNTY OF TETON) S S :  I, ZCHR Pi. BACE, d u l y  placed unde r  oath, give my *.estimQny of my own per sona l  knowledc 
1. Abont 5 : 3 0  p.m. yesterc???, 1 vas advised by f r i e n d s  k h ~ t  
B l a k e  L y l e  had! been zrrested EBon., Jaii 10, 2 0 0 5  on 2 felony c o u n t s  
of aygr+vatad assaults against T e t a n  officers.  The G p-m. Channel 
6 Local T.V .  N c w s  f u r t h e r  zQi:fFrmed s ~ i d  arrest, and last evening I 
had further discussions vitl-L DEF.  3m-t of t k ~ e  TCSO, who advised 
LYLE was to be arra igned this Sat?, at 9:30 a.m. Dep. H-JX-t  zlso in-  
formed af f ian-c. that E Y h E '  s f orrner erq2loyee: t h a t  v i o l a t e d  affiant 
and his wife's propert*, peace and &A?op,,ezt of tlisr4rPeacock residence 
(See par 2.  e )  ?LASI.TLFFt'S Fr3FEER -iiFFXFIqri:c J=. 12,  2005)  rs1 natni3 bras E r i a n  
BrJdy, who apon be ing  stopped b.: k h e  TCSC? t h a t  eveni :~c; ,  was fcund tc 
possess/have a loaded 45 Glsck revolver ,  and which he apparertly had 
w i t h  or on h i m  when he stalk&, harassed, t r e spass&,  e tc . ,  upon  af- 
fiant and his wife, Jan. 5,  2005 ,  a week p r i o r .  
2 .  hzf i a ~ t  att.ended L.L'LZ2s arr.i;inqment + h i s  mc.rninrj., h i s  
preliminary hearinq s e t  for M a r .  2 5 ,  2005  and obtained a c.spy 66, t h e  
CRIMLNAL CO!fPIIALNT in 'T'etor? CR 05-O'l3 ,a: copy 6f whi.c> 1 s  sahaqhed. 
3 .  ~ f f ' i a n t  is more than ever r=oncerl?ed a b o u t  his, h i s  wife's, 
animals' znd  other fsrnl1.r irrember:; sa%-ty.. a n d  well  b e i n g  by < r i r f u e  
6 5  said developments and requests r2f c h i s  Court t h e  irnqecjiate i s s u -  
my sei-;ce . 
"ors ' 1.; Exip 2 - 3 1 8  
-- 
. .- ,. 
4B e 
'd L4 FILED 
BARTON J. BIRCH 
 TON COUNTY PROSECUTOI< 
JAN 206 
89 N Main Street k 1 O 'ETON 
Dripgs ID 83422 ~RA@\-'E COURT 
LN THE DTSTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDlClAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, h1 A ? D  FOR THE COtTNTY OF TETON 
A'IAGISTRA'T'E DIVISION 
STATE OF DAIIO. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BLAKE LYLE, 
Case No. CK 05- 013 
CR~'MIN.G- COMPLAINT 
PERSONIZL.LY APPEARED before me !his lo'!' cia? of J a ~ u z q .  2005. Tzton County 
Prosecuting Attorney, Laura E. Lowery, in and for ihe County of Tetor?, State of Idaho, who, being 
first duly sworn, ciln~plains ;mcl says that BLAKE LYLE did commit the critl~e of ASSAULT WITH 
NTENT TO COMMIT A SEHOI,;S FELONY (,2 cou!~ts'), as fc~tlows: 
COUNT l 
ASSAUI>T WITH lNTENT 'r0 COM&-IJ'F -4 SERIOUS FELONY UPON LAW 
ENFORCEMEEI' I'ERSOMAI, 
Felony, 2.C. 518-901 ; 18-909; f 8-915 
That the Cefendan:, BL.4KR LYLE, on nr ahout rhe 10"' day of'january, 2005. in the Cow~ty 
of Teton, S t~ t e  of Idaho, did inte.ntionn!ly. un lawhl ty ,  arrd ivith apparent ability, illreaten by word to 
do violence upon t h s  person of Teton Cou~ ty  Sgt. Jared H?l!? by rtllifig Telm Count): Sgt. Jared Hurt 
that if  he did not get OR of his, the Defendant's, pro;;erty ti-la: the Defendant would put ii Dulle~ in 
Teton County Sgt .  jar-ed Hur-t, which created n vtlell-foundecf i'k;-ar i r ~  Teton Coilnry Sgt. Jared Hur;r 
that such viaiencc was imrr?i::errr. wit]-, t 1 7 ~  intent to c.o!?lr.li\ n?:lrcic~ 
\ ,-- U' 
COUNT II 
ASSAU.LT WITH INTENT TO COMMIT A SEWOZIS FELONY UPON LAW 
ENFORCEMENT- PERSONAL 
Felony, I.C. 51 8-901 ; 18-909; 18-915 
That the Defendmt, BLAKE L.Y I .Z ,  on or about rhe 10'" day of January, 2005, in the County 
ofTeton, State of Tdaho. did intcntiol~ally, unlz~vfidly, and with apparent ability, threaten by word to 
do vjolence upon the persoil of W o n  County Animal Control Officer Robert DeLange by telling 
Teton County Animal Cont.ro1 Officer Robe!? DeLmge that if he did not get off of his, the 
Defendant's, pr~perty that the Defendant would put a bullet in Tetsrl Cour~t): Animal Control Officer 
Robert DeLange, which created 2 well-founded fear in 'retcm Ccut-itji Animal CcjntroI Officer Roberl 
DeLmge that such viotence was imminent, with the intent to commit murder. 
A11 of which is contrary 10 the I'om~, force and effect or the statutes made and provided for in 
such case and agai.nst the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho 
%? 
Dated this /O day oiJanuary, 2005. 
Buton J. Birch 
'TETON C.'DUNT~ PROSECV~OR 
SWORN MJD SLBSCRIBED TO befort: me on rht: dHe indicated. 
-? 
Marvin M. Smith 
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A. 
490 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630 
Telephone (208) 522-300 1 
Fax (208) 523-7254 
Idaho State Bar No. 2236 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
I 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. I 
LIPONIS, I 
I Case No. CV-01-33 
Plaintiffs I 
I 
I ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' 
v. I MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
I 
JOHN N. BACH, 
I 
Defendant. I 
I 
Based upon Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue, the parties' stipulation, and good cause 
appearing thereto; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion to Continue the hearing for their 
Motion for Reconsideration and Motion to Set Aside or Vacate the Opinion Memorandum 
and Orders and Judgment Quieting Title both filed September 1 1, 2007 per I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) 
is hereby granted. 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS - 1 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND 1 
MARK J. LIPONIS ) 
) 
Plaintiff ) CASE NO. CV 01-033 
) 
VS. 1 
) MINUTE ENTRY 
) 
JOHN N. BACH 1 
) 
Defendant 1 
) 
On June 19, 2008, this case came on for hearing at 10:OO a.m. before the 
Honorable Ted V. Wood, Senior Judge, sitting in open court at the the Teton County 
Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. 
The Court Reporter, Karla Steed, and Ms. Phyllis A Hansen, Deputy Court Clerk 
were present. 
Mr. Marvin M. Smith appeared on behalf of the plaintiffs. 
Mr. John Bach appeared pro se. 
The Court discussed preliminary matters. The Court vacated it's May 9. 2008, 
order granting Plaintiffs' motion to change caption. 
Mr. Smith argued in support of Plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration under Rule 
11 (a)(2)(B) and motion to vacate judgment under Rule 12(b)(6). 
Mr. Bach responded and offered argument. 
Mr. Smith offered rebuttal. 
After hearing arguments of counsel, the Court denied Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration under Rule 1 l(a)(Z)(B) and granted Plaintiffs' motion to vacate judgment 
under Rule 60(b)(6) as to the 33 acre Drawknife parcel. The Court affirmed the summary 
judgment order granting Defendant's motion to dismiss Plaintiffs' complaint with prejudice 
The Court stated he would prepare his own orders consistent with the rulings 
made at the hearing. 
Cc: Marvin Smith 
John N. Bach 
at Idaho Fails 
Bonneville County 
Honorable Judge V. 
Date ( .do- OR 
Time w - ~ c , .  mm. fi 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE SEVENTH J U D I C I A L W W F  T H E W  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. ) 
LIPONIS, 1 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-200 1-33 
) 
-vs.- ORDER DENYING MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER UNDER 
) RULE 1 l(a)(2)(B) I.R.C.P. 
) 
JOHN N. BACH, 
) 
Defendant. 1 
Plaintiffs' motion to reconsider under Rule 1 l(a)(2)(B) I.R.C.P. came on for hearing on 
June 19,2008 at 10:OO a.m. at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. After considering 
the motion and the arguments of the parties, and otherwise being advised in the law and 
premises, 
IT IS ORDERED AS that said motion to reconsider is denied. 
Dated this zoo- day of June, 2008. 
Te,~flP& 
. Wood 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following thls Q day of June, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage afixed thereto. 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 51630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN, CLERK 
~eputy  Clerk 
FILED IN CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Falls 
Bonneville County 
Honorable ~ u d g 6 a  - hbod 
Date 'b - dO. 6 8  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. ) 
LLF'ONIS, 1 
) 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-200 1-33 
-vs.- ) ORDER DENYING MOTION 
) TO CHANGE CAPTION 
) 
1 
JOHN N. BACH, 1 
Defendant. 
Plaintiffs' motion to change caption came on for hearing on May 9, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. After considering the motion and the arguments 
of the parties, the court verbally granted the motion. However, having thereafter performed 
additional file review, and particularly in light of the written order entered by Judge Jon J. 
Shindurling in this matter on January 3,2005, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the court's verbal order of May 9, 2008 which granted 
the motion change caption is reversed; and 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the motion to change caption is denied and the caption 
which shows the identify of the plaintiffs herein shall henceforth reflect that the only plaintiff is 
Mark J. Liponis. 
h- Dated this ,@ - day of June, 2008. 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certifjr that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 0 day of June, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage affixed thereto. 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 5 1630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN, CLERK 
BY. 
Deputy Clerk 
at ldaho Falls 
Bonneville County 
Honorable Judgesd  v .  Idem! 
Date 19 -60- 68 
Time \ l : a O  e.m- 
IN TJ3X DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL m f # m @ F  THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND NARK J. ) 
LIPONIS, ) 
1 
Plaintiffs, 1 Case No. CV-2001-33 
1 
-vs.- 1 ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
) TO VACATE QUIET TITLE 
1 JUDGMENT UNDER RULE. 
1 60(b)(6) I.R.C.P. 
JOHN N. BACH, ) 
1 
Defendant. ) 
Plaintiffs' motion to vacate quiet title judgment under Rule60(b)(6) I.R.C.P. came on for 
hearing on June 19,2008 at 10:OO a.m. at the Teton County Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. AAer 
considering the motion and the arguments of the parties, and otherwise being advised in the law 
and premises, 
IT IS ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. In order to accomplish justice in this case, and consistent with its inherent 
powers, the court hereby exercises its discretion and grants Plaintiffs' motion to vacate 
quiet title judgment under Rule 60(b) I.R.C.P. as follows: 
a. The "Opinion Memorandum and Orders" prepared by Defendant John N. 
Bach and signed by Judge Jon J. Shindurling on September 11,2007 and 
filed herein are hereby withdrawn and vacated in their entirety as to this case, 
CV 01-33; and 
b. The "Quieting Title Judgment" prepared by Defendant John N. Bach 
and signed by Judge Jon J. Shindurling on September 11,2007 nunc 
pro tunc 8/7/07 and filed herein is hereby withdrawn and vacated in its 
entirely as to this case, CV 01-33; and 
c. A separate substitute order will be entered which grants Defendant's 
motion for summary judgment filed herein on July 2,2007 by dismissing 
Plaintiffs' complaint with prejudice in th~s  case, CV 01-33, without 
awarding any quiet title or permanent injunctive relief in Defendant's 
favor to the 33 acre Drawknife property located in Teton County, Idaho. 
Dated this zot  day of June, 2008. 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certiQ that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 0 day of June, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage affixed thereto. 
Marvin M. Smith John N. Bach 
PO Box 5 1630 PO Box 101 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN, CLERK 
FILED IN CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Falls 
Bonneville County 
Honorable J u d g 6 d  v. d 
Date CP -do.nR 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND MARK J. ) 
LIPONIS, ) 
Plaintiffs, Case No. CV-2001-33 
) 
-vs.- ) SUsSTrTUTE ORDER ON 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
) SUMMARY JUDGMENT UNDER 
RULE 56 I.R.C.P. 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Defendant. 
Defendant's motion for summary judgment under Rule 56 I.R.C.P. came on for hearing 
on August 7,2007 at 2:00 p.m. before Judge Jon J. Shindurling at the Teton County Courthouse 
in Driggs, Idaho. Thereafter, on September 11, 2007, Judge Shindurling signed and filed herein 
a document prepared by Defendant John N. Bach entitled "Opinion Memorandum and Orders" 
and a document, also prepared by Defendant John N. Bach, entitled "Quieting Title Judgment." 
The combined effect of the aforesaid two documents was to grant Defendant's motion for 
summary judgment by, among other things, (1) dismissing Plaintiffs' complaint, with prejudice, 
(2) quieting title exclusively in Defendant to a certain 33 acre parcel of real property in Teton 
County, Idaho, known as the "Drawknife parcel," and (3) entering broad and sweeping 
permanent injunctive relief in favor of Defendant. 
By written order of this date, this court granted Plaintiffs' motion to vacate quiet title 
judgment under Rule 60(b)(6) I.R.C.P. and, by virtue thereof, the court, also by written order of 
this date, withdrew and vacated the aforesaid "Opinion Memorandum and Orders" and 
"Quieting Title Judgment'' in their entirety as to this case, CV 0 1-33. 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE COURT HEREBY ENTERS THE FOLLOWING 
SUBSTITUTE ORDER on Defendant's motion for summary judgment: 
a. To the extent that Defendant's motion for summary judgment seeks dismissal, with 
prejudice, of Plaintiffs'complaint in this case, CV 01-33, said motion is granted; and 
b. To the extent that Defendant's motion for summary judgment seeks, or purports to 
seek, in this case, CV 01-33, to quiet title exclusively in Defendant to that certain 33 
acre parcel of real property located in Teton County, Idaho known as the "Drawknife 
parcel," said motion is denied; and 
c. To the extent that Defendant's motion for summary judgment seeks, or purports to 
Seek, in t h s  case, CV 01-33, permanent injunctive relief as to the aforesaid 33 acre 
parcel of real property located in Teton County, Idaho known as the "Drawknife 
parcel," said motion is denied. 
Dated this 2 day of June, 2008. 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILNG 
1 hereby certify that 1 served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this dO day of June, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage affixed thereto. 
Marvin M. Smith 
PO Box 51630 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 
John N. Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN, CLERK 
By: 
Deputy Clerk 
FILED IN CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Falls 
d 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE- 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND ) 
MARK J. LIPONIS ) 
Plaintiff CASE NO. CV 01-033 
) 
VS. ) 
) MINUTE ENTRY 
JOHN N. BACH 
Defendant 
On June 19, 2008, this case came on for hearing at 10:OO a.m. before the 
Honorable Ted V. Wood, Senior Judge, sitting in open court at the the Teton County 
Courthouse in Driggs, Idaho. 
The Court Reporter, Karla Steed, and Ms. Phyllis A Hansen, Deputy Court Clerk 
were present. 
Mr. Marvin M. Smith appeared on behalf of the plaintiffs. 
Mr. John Bach appeared pro se. 
The Court discussed preliminary matters. The Court vacated it's May 9. 2008, 
order granting Plaintiffs' motion to change caption. 
Mr. Smith argued in support of Plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration under Rule 
11 (a)(2)(B) and motion to vacate judgment under Rule 12(b)(6). 
Mr. Bach responded and offered argument. 
Mr. Smith offered rebuttal. 
After hearing arguments of counsel, the Court denied Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Reconsideration under Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) and granted Plaintiffs' motion to vacate judgment 
under Rule 60(b)(6) as to the 33 acre Drawknife parcel. The Court affirmed the summary 
judgment order granting Defendant's motion to dismiss Plaintiffs' complaint with prejudice 
The Court stated he would prepare his own orders consistent with the rulings 
made at the hearing. 
& ~ h ?  
Ted V. Wood, Senior District Judge 
Cc: Marvin Smith 
John N. Bach 
0 FILED IN CHAMBERS 
at Idaho Falls 
Bonneville Countv 
Honorable ~ u d g e y d  v. cl)owl 
Date 7 . 7  -08 
Time d: 1 1 0  O . M .  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL fJ&xm@F T H E W  ' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
MARK J. LIPONIS, ? 
1 
Plaintiff, ? Case No. CV-200 1-33 
) 
-vs. - ? JUDGMENT 
? 
JOHN N. BACH, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
On June 20, 2008, this court entered its written Substitute Order on Defendant's Motion 
for Summary Judgment under Rule 56 I.R.C.P., and its written Order Granting Motion to Vacate 
Quiet Title Judgment under Rule 60(b)(6) I.R.C.P. Based thereon and consistent therewith, 
IT IS ORDERED THAT JUDGMENT BE AND IS HEREBY ENTERED as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs complaint is dismissed with prejudice; 
2. Any and all quiet title and/or injunctive relief heretofore granted in favor of Defendant 
in th s  case, CV 01-33, as to the 33 acre parcel of real property located in Teton 
County, Idaho known as the "Drawknife parcel" is withdrawn and vacated; 
3. The "Quieting Title Judgment" entered herein on September 11,2007, is withdrawn 
and vacated in its entirety as to th~s  case, CV 01-33; and 
4. Costs are awarded to Defendant John N. Bach. 
@h'P Dated this / - day of July, 2008. 
9&-/&- 
Ted V. Wood 
Senior District Judge 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment it is hereby CERTIFIED, in 
accordance with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason 
for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the 
above judgment shall be a final judgment upon which an appeal may be taken as provided by the 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
& Dated ths  7 - day of July, 2008. 
~ e d v .  Wood 
Senior District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certie that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the 
following this 7* day of July, 2008, by mailing with the necessary postage affixed thereto. 
Marvin M. Smith John N. Bach 
PO Box 5 1630 PO Box 101 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630 Driggs, ID 83422 
MARY LOU HANSEN, A CLERK 
I )  
- 
Deputy Clerk 
JOHN N. BACH 
Post Office Box 101 
Driggs, ID 83422 
Tel: (208) 354-8303 
Defendant & Counterclaimant 
Pro SE 
S- JUDICIAL DISTRICP COUR!T, STATE OF IDAHO, T m N  COUNTY 
JACK LEE MCLEAN and 
MARK J. LIPONTS, 
Plaintiffs & 
Cohhterclaim 
Defendants, 
JOHN N. BACH, 
Defendant & 
Counterclaimant. 
CASE NO: Teton CV 01-33 
NOTICE OF APPEAL BY DEFEN- 
DANT & COUNTERCLAIMANT 
JOHN N. BACH 
(Appendix A, Category T) 
2 - I.A.R., Rules 17, 18, . 
151& 1-3'3 $86.00 to Clerk, 
Idaho Supreme Court, $9.00 
Processing Fee & $6.00 
Judge Retirement Fee,) 
COMES NOW JOHN N. BACH, the defendant and countercl- 
aimant herein, and gives NOTICE OF HIS APPEAL from those fin- 
al and appealable orders, per I.R.A., Rules 13, 15, 17 & 18, 
specially such ORDERS of June 20, 2008 entitled: 
1. ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO VACATE QUIET TITLE 
JUDGMENT UNDER RULE 60 (b) (6) , I .R,C .P. ; 
2. SUBSTITUTE OF-DER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT UNDER RULE 56 I.R.C.P.; 
and, also those earlier ORDERS, now made final, of: 
3. ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT & COUNTERCLAIMANT'S 
MOTION TO DISQAULIFY JUDGE TED V. WOODS FOR 
 CAUSE^ 
4. ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS'' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 
AGAINST JOHN N. BACH; 
5. ORDER STRIKING DEFENDANT AND COUNTERCLAIMANT 
JOHN N. BACHbs Further Memo Brief Tn Opposi- 
tion/Objections to Plaintiffs' Motions for Sanc- 
tions, etc., filed May 23, 2008; and 
6. ORDER DISPOSING OF VARIOUS PENDING MOTIONS, (Etc,) 
filed April 11, 2008, 
I. ATTORNEYS FOR PARTIES 
Plaintiffs-Appellants-Respondents, who ever or purpor- 
ted they may be, are currently represented by MARVIN M. SMITH, 
Anderson, Nelson, Hall, Smith, P.A., 490 Memorial Drive, P.O. 
-Box 51630, Idaho Falls, ID 834045-1630, Tel: (208+ 522-3001. 
However, because Defendant-Counterclaimant-Appellant JOHN N. 
BACH, has voiced objections and opposition to Mr. Marvin M. 
Smith's standing, capacity and even authorized representiow of 
whoever the plaintiffs, etc., are herein, as such plaintiffs 
were initially represented by Alva A. Harris, P.O. Box 479, 
Shelley, 1-0 83274, Tel :(208) 357-3448-Mr, Alva A, Harris is 
believed still to be attorney for the original plaintiffs. 
Defendant and Counterclaimant Appellant, JOHN N. BACH, 
is pro - s e ,  in all matters before the district court and pkk 
this NOTICE OF APPEAL, whose address is: 400N, 152E, P.O. Box 
101, Drigas. Idaho 83422, Tel: (208) 354-8303. 
11. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL OF THIS NOTICE OF APPEALS 
JOHN N. BACH, in all stated capacities herein, pro se, 
certifies this July 30, 2008, that he served true and compl- 
ete copies of this NOTICE OF APPEALS,, on each attorney of re- 
cord, set forth in Part I, supra. 
111. JOHN N. BACH HAS STANDING AND CAPACITY TO GIVE THIS NOT- 
ICE OF APPEALS AND THE PRIMARY ISSUES, INCLUDED BY NOT 
LIMITED TO THOSE SET FORTH INITIALLY. 
A NOTZ'CE OF APPEAL was filed on Ock.23, 2007, by the pur- 
ported plaintiffs along with an initial motion for reconsidera- 
tion withoht:!any timely accompanying affidavit nor memorandum. 
Appellant herein, JOHN N. BACH filed a number of,motions/objec-. 
tions to the lack of standing, capacities and even repre- 
sentation of Marvin M. Smith to appear for any purported 
plaintiff, especially on behalf of the Estate of Jack Lee 
McLean, or his purported adult daughters from Canada. 
Both the motions by McLeanls daughters to become party 
plaintiffs and the motion for reconsideration have been den- 
ied by Judge Ted V. Wood. 
However, Judge Wood, has granted the motions and result- 
ing orders from which Appellant JOHN N. BACH, herein appeals. 
Such he has done without reviewing all the files, other than of 
this action before the district court, which Judge Jon J. 
Shindirling reviewed, took judicial notice of and received in 
evidence in support of his Judgement and Orders thereto, enter- 
ed. Sept. 11, 2007. Most voidly and without jurisdiction, Marvin 
Smith filed a motion for relief under Rule 60 (b) (6) , again woe- 
fully untimely, wibhout any accompanying affidavits or required 
mernorandai!which motion was granted,(after Judge Wood, without 
any hearing, which hearing date was set, denied Appellant's mo- 
tion to disqualify for cause Judge Wood, who as chairman of the 
EIRMA Hospital's board of trustees is represented by Marvin M. 
Smith.) Even the limiting order of the Idaho Supreme Court, re- 
turning jurisdiction to the district court, to rule on plaintiff&" 
motion for reconsideration, was not just denied, but ignored as 
to thh jurisdiction and even possible discretion given Judge Wood 
to rule solely upon. As a precursor to the void and flagrant 
abuses of discretion bv Judge Wood, .he granted plaintiffs " (who- 
ever they are conjectured to be) motion for sanctions against 
appellant for violating Idaho Bar Rules of Professional Conduct, 
Rule 4.1, for communicating as a pro se party "directly with 
a represented opposing party:, awarding Mr. Marvin Smith rea- 
sonble attorney's fees and costs. Appellant has filed a motion 
for reconsideration of such order, such being timely and suppor- 
ted by affidavit and memorandum showing that that such communi- 
cations between the parties are not only constitutionally proper 
as appellant, is both not a member of the Idaho Bar and that the 
Idaho Attorney's Deskbook, comments to said rule, even allows 
attorneys to counsel their clients to make such direct and immed- 
iate contacts with other parties, especially trying to effect 
prospects of settlment, which was the subject of appellant's 
communication, a single letter to Mark J. Liponis, trustee, in 
Mass. The Letter was an invitation to open settlement dfsc~ssions~ 
Judge Wood would not hear appellant's motion for such re- 
consideration, although it was to have been heard June 19, 2008 
when argument was heard on Smith's void and untimely/unsupparted 
motions for reconsideration and 60(b)(6) relief. Through all unt- 
imely filings and all hearings before Judge Wood, Marvin Smith 
never filed any affidavit nor evidence why Alva A. Harris, pur- 
/why he 
ported former counsel for the plaintiffs, failed to file any 
opposition or countervailing affidavits, documents under oath or 
at all to appellant's motions for dismfssal with prejudice for 
lack of diligent prosecution and for complete summary judgment, 
which was deemed adrniteed and stipulated to by Judge Shlndirling's 
ORDERS and JUDGMENT entered Sept. 11, 2007, 
With 4nproven facts and contrqdictarp statments, Judge 
Wood's filed June 20, 2008 SUBSTITUTE ORDER ON DEFENDc$NTrS MOT- 
TION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT UNDER RULE 56 I.R,CP., improperly tit; 
tled, states incorrectly: 
"By written order of this date, this court granted 
Plaintiffs' motion to vacate quiet title judgment under 
Rule 6O(b) (6)I.R.C.P and, by virtue thereof, the court, 
alsp by written order of this date. withdrew amd vacated 
the aforesaid " O p ~ o n P ~ r ~ - r  and O ders" and "Quieting 
Title Judgment" in their entirety as to this case, CV 01-33." 
Appellant appeals from all such stated, referenced or pre- 
liminary rulings, orders or decisions/opinions of Judge Ted 
V. Wood from date of his assignment to this actlon,~e~pecib%~y 
hyt:\not solely, to his orders of June 20, 2,008, and all other 
orders, rulings, memorandum opinions, etc., herein and here- 
after. TheWORDER GRANTING MOTION TO VACATE QUIET TITLE JUDG- 
MENT UNDER RULE 60(b) (6)I.R.P.:' , filed June 20, 2008, in par. 
1, thereof, such prefacing languageis wholly without, in abs- 
ence and gross abuse of any discretion, by Judge Wood. Stich 
ORDER is completely void, a nullity and absent of any inherent 
or granted judiclal uathority and power via Judge Ted, V, Wood. 
IV. INITIAL ISSUES APPEALED 
2 .  Was Judge Ted V. Wood with granted or stated juris- 
diction to issue any orders, rullngs, memoranda dpi- 
nion, etc., herein through June 20, 2008 or hereafter? 
2. Did Judge Ted V. Wood, prejudicially/intentionally 
abuse his discretion or commit grieveous irreversible 
errors as to the orders, rulings, memoranda opinions 
etc., herein that he did rendered or threatens to 
rendeu.? 
3. Did any plaintiffs herein via Marvin Smith'fZle:fs-i:m&~y 
abd properly any motions for reconsideratlon or for 
relief of Stipulated Judgement of Sept 11, 2007, per 
Rule 60 (b) ( 6 ) ?  
4. Was Judge Ted- V. Wood, disqualified for cause per 
Appellant's such motlon for disqualficaticin- £6~7-cause- 
and his decision denying appellant's such motion with- 
out complying with procedural and substantive due pro- 
cess and equal protection, all nullities,=void ab ini- 
ti09 
5. W a s  Judge T e d  V .  Wood i n  c o m p l e t e  a b s e n c e / w a n t  of 
o r  w i t h o u t  any jur i sdSct ion  t o  issue sanc t ions  a g a i n s t  
appe l l an t  f o r  c o m m u n i c a t i n g  once w i t h  another  p a r t y  i n  
purported v i o l a t i o n  of Idaho S t a t e  B a r  R u l e s  of P r o f e s -  
s i o n a l  conduct? 
V. COURT CLERK' S  AND REPORTER ' S T M N S C R I P T  REQUESTS -
A p p e l l a n t  has  posted a deposi t  of $ 2 0 0 . 0 0  f o r  preparat ion 
of a C l e r k ' s  R e c o r d  on A p p e a l  per I . A . R ,  R u l e  2 8  and pe r  l e t -  
t e r  of t h i s  date,  contacted along w i t h  a copy of t h i s  NOTICE OF 
APPEAL, s e n t  t o  C o u r t  R e p o r t e r  K a r l a  S teed ,  requested t h e  pre- 
pa ra t ion  of a c o m p l e t e  r epor t e r ' s  t r a n s c r i p t  of t h e  f u l l  hear ing 
of June 1 9 ,  2 0 0 8 .  U p o n  receipt  of her e s t i m a t e  of costs ,  appel- 
l a n t  w i l l  r e m i t  t h e  required s u m  t o  he r  f o r t h w i t h .  
V I .  JOHN N. BACH FURTHER C E R T I F I E S ,  h e ' s  a l so  pa id  t o  t he  T e t o n  
C o u n t y  C l e r k ,  per I . A . R . ,  R u l e  2 3 ,  etc.  A p p e n d i x  A ,  C a t e g o r y  "T"  
a $ 8 6 . 0 0  pos ta l  m o n e y  order  t o  t h e  Idaho Suprme C o u r t ,  a f u r the r  
s u m  of $ 9 . 0 0  and $ 6 . 0 0  f o r  t h e  T e t o  l e r k ' s  Fees and o t h e r  sums T'Y 
t o  cert ify/process t h i s  NOTICE OF A  
V I I .  DATED: J u l y  3 0 ,  2 0 0 8  
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss I ,  t h e  unde r s igne  FOR IDAHO, a t t e s t ,  
COUNTY OF TETON) v e r i f y ,  s ta te  and af f i rm,  t h a t  JOHN N .  BACH, 
d i d  pe r sona l ly  appear before m e ,  w a s  placed 
, , ,~ \ \ \~~~J~~~~l i / / , / ,  @4QQ? c under oa th ,  gave t h e  above s t a t emen t s  of h i s  
.8q, ... .. ;4++, o w n  personal k n o w l e d g e ,  s igned t h l s  d o c u m e n t  R, 'a *3 s / NOTAR y '\ i n  m y  presence, w  - 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON , .  ; :  4 
1 
JACK LEE MCLEAN AND 1 
MARK J. LIPONIS, ) 
1 
Supreme Court No. 
Plaintiffs/Respondents 1 
1 TETON COUNTY CASE NO. 
- vs - ) CV 01-033 
JOHN N. BACH 1 
1 CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL 
Appeal from: Seventh Judicial District, Teton County. 
Honorable Ted V. Wood presiding. 
Order or Judgment appealed from: 
I. Order Granting Motion to Vacate Quiet Title Judgment Under Rule 
60(b)(6), I.R.C.P. filed 20 June 2008 
2. Substitute order on defendant's motion for summary judgment under 
rule 56 I.R.C.P. filed 20 June 2008 
3. Order Denying Defendant & Counterclaimant's Motion to Disqualiw 
Judge Ted V. Woods for Cause filed 6 June 2008 
4. Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion for Sanctions against John N. Bach filed 
23 May 2008 
5. Order Striking Defendant and Counterclaimant John N. Bach's further 
Memo Brief in Opposition/Objections to Plaintiffs' Motions for Sanctions, 
etc., filed 23 May 2008 
6. Order Disposing of Various Pending Motions, (etc.) filed April 11, 2008 
Case Number from Court: CV 01-033 
Attorney for Appellant: John N. Bach, Pro Se 
Attorney for Respondents: Marvin M. Smith 
Appealed by: Defendant 
Notice of Appeal filed: 30 July 2008 
Appellate fee paid: Yes 
Was District Court Reporter's Transcript requested: 
If so, Name of Reporter: Karla Steed 
Dated this 01* day of August 2008. 
Mary Lou Hansen 
~ ~ * h  0- % - C h -  
Phyllis A. nsen, Deputy 
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
) 
ESTATE OF JACK LEE MCLEAN and 1 
Surviving beneficiaries and MARK J. ) 
LIPONIS, individually and as trustee 1 
1 Supreme Court No. 34713 
Plaintiffs/Appellants/Cross Respondents ) 
1 TETON COUNTY CASE NO. 
- vs - 1 CV 01-033 
) 
JOHN N. BACH 1 CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
1 OF EXHIBrrS 
Defendant/Respondent/Cross Appellant ) 
I, Phyllis A. Hansen, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Teton, do hereby 
certify that the following is a list of exhibits, offered or admitted and which have 
been lodged with the Supreme Court or retained as indicated: 
DESCRIPTION 
Transcript of July 23, 2001 hearing Sent 
Transcript of August 07, 2007 hearing Sent 
Plaintiff's Exhibit A from Hearing on May 09, 2008 Sent 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of said Court this 3!' day of ,2009. 
Mary Lou Hansen 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
ESTATE OF JACK LEE MCLEAN and 
Surviving beneficiaries and MARK J. 1 
LIPONIS, individually and as trustee 
1 Supreme Court No. 34713 
Plaintiffs/Appellants/Cross Respondents ) 
TFTON COUNlY CASE NO. 
- vs - CV 01-033 
1 
JOHN N. BACH 1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Defendant/Respondent/Cross Appellant ) 
I, Phyllis A. Hansen, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Teton, do hereby certify that I 
have personally served or mailed, by United States mail, postage prepaid, one copy of 
the Clerk's Record to  each of the parties or their Attorney of Record as follows: 
Marvin K. Smith 
PO Box 51630 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
John N Bach 
PO Box 101 
Driggs, Idaho 83422 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Court this i 8  day of A 2009. 
Mary Lou Hansen 
by 'PAyyO4h Q&L 
Phyllis A. Hansen, Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TETON 
) 
ESTATE OF JACK LEE MCLEAN and 1 
Surviving beneficiaries and MARK J ) 
LIPONIS, individually and as trustee ) 
1 Supreme Court No. 34713 
Plaintiffs/Appellants/Cross Respondents ) 
1 TFTON COUNTY CASE NO. 
- vs - 1 CV 01-033 
) 
JOHN N. BACH ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
Defendant/Respondent/Cross Appellant ) 
I, Phyllis A. Hansen, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Teton, do hereby 
certify that the above entitled cause was complied and bound under my direction 
as, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings and documents under 
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I do further certify that all documents, charts and pictures offered or 
admitted in the above entitled cause will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court along with the Court Reporter's Transcripts and Clerk's Record as 
required by Rule 31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of the said Court this 24th day of March 2009. 
Mary Lou Hansen 
